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LCAP Year 2017–18 2018–19 2019–20

Local Control 
Accountability Plan 
and Annual Update 
(LCAP) Template

Addendum: General instructions & regulatory requirements. 

Appendix A: Priorities 5 and 6 Rate Calculations

Appendix B: Guiding Questions: Use as prompts (not limits)

LCFF Evaluation Rubrics: Essential data to support completion of this 
LCAP. Please analyze the LEA’s full data set; specific links to the 
rubrics are also provided within the template.

LEA Name Camptonville Union Elementary School District     

----------Contact Name and
Title

Sandra Ross
Superintendent

Email and 
Phone

sross@cville.k12.ca.us
(530) 288-3277

2017-20 Plan Summary
THE STORY
Briefly describe the students and community and how the LEA serves them.

Camptonville Union Elementary School District comprises Camptonville Elementary School, a local K-8 school with an 
average enrollment of 62 students. The district authorizes CORE, a legally independent personalized-learning state-
approved charter school that currently serves 455, K-12 students from contiguous counties. The local district boundaries 
for CUESD stretch from Bullards Bar Reservoir in the west, to the Sierra County line north and east, and extend to the 
Middle Fork of the Yuba River to the south. Currently, there are no Limited English Proficiency/English language learner 
students enrolled. A significant number of families receive Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), and those 
students are included in our free or reduced-price meal program. Camptonville School is a feeder school for Nevada 
Union High School, although some graduating eighth graders enroll in alternative education programs (independent 
study/charter). Downieville School (Sierra County) is also an option for students in grades 9-12.

As our district is located within the boundaries of the Tahoe National Forest, the  United States Forest Service is our 
biggest local employer followed by the school district. As logging and gold mining were once the primary influences on 
the local economy, our students are surrounded by the rich history which has also left its mark on the environment. 
Environmental learning is a big part of the school's curriculum through field trips and interaction with local resources.

All students at Camptonville Elementary School are currently receiving instruction in combined grade-level classrooms. 
The district typically employs three full-time classroom teachers and a 20 percent Title I teacher. Additionally, our support 
staff includes two full-time paraeducators and one part-time paraeducator to assist students in grades K-8. One special 
education resource teacher (80 percent) and one special education paraeducator (60 percent) are funded by the district 
and the Yuba County Office of Education. Yuba COE also provides speech and language services as well as 
occupational therapy and adaptive physical education specialists when needed. The school also employs part-time 
specialists to instruct in music, foreign language, and educational technology. School staff, parents, and community 
volunteers work to make sure that the visual and performing arts are an integral part of the curriculum by providing 
electives, producing at least one music or theatrical production per year, and putting on a student talent show in the 
spring. Electives, which are offered each trimester for students in grades 3-8, are staffed by parents and community 
volunteers who have talents to share. Classes change regularly, but include gardening, yoga, Jiu Jitsu, art, sign 
language, yearbook production, cooking, sewing, creative writing, moviemaking and more.

When asked for input at our Annual Family Math Night, "What makes our district special?" the following responses were 
recorded:"Camptonville School is a safe place...lots of parent participation...taught me how to love one another no matter 
what...REACH for the Future Conference...(cafeteria) food...I love math...salad bar...community support...amazing 

https://www.caschooldashboard.org/#/Details/58727286056600/1/EquityReport
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teachers and staff...lots of support and love...it teaches us cool math...art and music...Camptonville School is a loving 
place."

The overall system for delivery of services to children with disabilities at Camptonville Elementary School District is 
based on a philosophy that has a foundation in the principles of parental involvement, best practice, comprehensive 
support, and local and state coordination and collaboration. The District conducts child find activities, evaluates students 
who are suspected of having a qualifying disability, and offers an individualized education program (IEP) of special 
education and related services to qualifying students. Through the IEP process and participation of all required IEP team 
members including parent, special education teacher, general education (GE) teacher, administrator and related service 
providers as necessary, students qualifying for special education are assured of an offer of a Free and Appropriate 
Public Education in the Least Restrictive Environment. The IEP team works collaboratively to assure that the services 
and supports identified on the IEP are provided to the student in a manner that provides educational benefit in the Least 
Restrictive Environment. A full continuum of options is available for consideration by the IEP team including specialized 
academic instruction, speech- language services, psychology services, occupational therapy, adapted physical 
education, educationally related mental health services, physical therapy, nursing, assistive technology equipment 
support, behavior assessment and planning, and itinerant vision services.  Specialized itinerant instruction for students 
who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing is also available, as necessary, through contracted services with Sutter County 
Superintendent of Schools.  For students who are unable to progress at their neighborhood school or another school 
within the District, the district IEP team considers referral to the regional special day class program (SDC) with Yuba 
County Office of Education, or a referral to a non-public school (NPS).

Students with disabilities participate in general education, including nonacademic and extracurricular activities, to the 
maximum extent possible to promote interaction with the general school population. Placement in special classes, other 
schools, or other removal of students with disabilities from the regular education environment may occur.  This is 
warranted when the nature or severity of the student’s disability is such that education in regular classes with the use of 
supplementary aids and services cannot be achieved satisfactorily.  When a student is placed in a regional SDC 
program or an NPS, the IEP team will consider transition back to district programs at each IEP.

The staff is committed to meeting the diverse needs of every child attending Camptonville Elementary School and 
effectively collaborating to honor the school’s mission. Our mission statement reads: “Camptonville School, as part of a 
caring and nurturing community, is committed to providing our students with the foundation and tools to build a love of 
learning and high achievement, as well as a belief in the ability to follow their dreams and passions.”

Adoption of the Local Control and Accountability Plan and Annual Update for LCAP Year 2016-2017 by the Camptonville 
Union Elementary School District Board of Trustees is June 21, 2017.

        

LCAP HIGHLIGHTS 
Identify and briefly summarize the key features of this year’s LCAP.

The CUESD 2017-2018 LCAP highlights three main areas: student engagement and achievement, parent involvement, 
and the maintenance of a positive school climate. The school district recognizes their responsibility to adress the needs 
of all students by providing appropriate supports at each level. CUESD is determined to work towards continuous 
improvement in all systems by utilizing evidence-based practices in the areas of academic standards and behavioral 
expectations to ensure that every student can be successful.

The following key features are included in the goal for student engagement and achievement:
Professional Development for certificated teachers and paraeducators in Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS), 
Project-Based Learning (PBL), and Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS).
Integration of visual and performing arts throughout the curriculum.
Hours for paraeducators in order to to deliver differentiated instruction and intervention that has been developed by 
highly qualified certificated staff to small groups of students.
Utilization of research-based computer/internet applications and software to facilitate and support student learning at all 
levels and abilities.
Additional special education support to accommodate needs of students qualifying for services as determined by 
eligibility criteria on Individualized Education Plan (IEP).
Hiring of part-time science specialist/STEM coordinator to collaborate with instructional staff on implementation of NGSS.
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Teachers will implement Project Based Learning units across curriculum areas to engage students and encourage 
communication, collaboration, critical thinking, problem solving, and creativity through active
investigation using independent and group research, resulting in performance –based outcomes.
Use of technology programs to connect and support targeted student groups, parents, teachers, paraprofessionals, and 
leaders with electronic resources that can enrich learning opportunities by extending them into
the home:Renaissance Learning, Read Naturally, Khan Academy, Code.org, etc.
Purchase and/or upgrade of desktop computers, tablets, and other electronic learning devices for classrooms and office. 
Utilization of tech support to maintain upgrades to infrastructure and equipment. Training of
staff on new programs and management of data and storage.

The following key features are included in the goal for parent involvement and engagement:
Maintain meaningful and relevant opportunities for parent involvement that increase parents' ability to understand and 
support students with schoolwork, and opportunities that highlight student projects and
presentations.
Provide information and solicit feedback (verbally or from written surveys) at parent-teacher conferences on a 1:1 basis 
as to how parents would like to be more involved with the school and what additional
information/resources would be helpful.
Provide progress reports for students in fifth through eighth grades and hold additional second trimester parent-teacher 
conferences for at-risk students .
Increase ways to contact and engage parents through use of district website, social media, and bi-annual coffee and 
conversation with the principal and lunch passes for parents for positive student attendance.
Continue and expand co-sponsorship of after-school program, enrichment, Prevention Early Intervention (PEI) funding of 
activities for school-age children, and adult/family programs in conjunction with the
Camptonville Community Partnership (CCP/Resource Center).
Hold Student Success Team (SST) Meetings for students in grades K-8 who are significantly struggling in areas of 
academics, social/emotional/behavioral, and attendance.
Utilize and expand parent-liaison position to connect with parents of targeted student groups who are engaged in at-risk 
behaviors or experiencing chronic absenteeism.

The following key features are included in the goal for the maintenance of a positive school climate:
Provide access to counseling services and support for mental health, suicide prevention, and attendance issues.
Increase school facility safety and supports including additional surveillance cameras, ALICE Training for all staff, and 
implementation of Catapult EMS.
Use of software, apps, and programs that actively engage targeted student groups in individual and group learning 
activities  across curriculum areas and provide data from computer-based learning that informs
teachers to improve instruction.
All school staff engage in professional development through Responsive Classroom Training, to increase knowledge of 
strategies for implementing positive behavior supports that encourage social emotional health,
compassion, and kindness.
Implement Saturday School or alternative attendance recovery program for students who have chronic absences 
(received second SARB letter) or are at-risk of failing.
Maintain scholarships for targeted students to attend After School Recreation Program.
Utilize and expand parent-liaison position to connect with targeted student groups who are engaged in at-risk behaviors 
or experiencing chronic absenteeism.
Continue to administer California Healthy Kids Survey (CHKS) annually.
Provide Students Leadership through Club Live Program and ensure that seventh and eighth grade students attend 
annual REACH Leadership Conference at least once.
Provide healthy meals for school breakfast and lunch program by purchasing local, free range beef, organic fruits and 
vegetables and use of school garden produce. Maintain time for food service staff at 7 hours
daily.
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REVIEW OF PERFORMANCE 

Based on a review of performance on the state indicators and local performance indicators included in the LCFF 
Evaluation Rubrics, progress toward LCAP goals, local self-assessment tools, stakeholder input, or other information, 
what progress is the LEA most proud of and how does the LEA plan to maintain or build upon that success?  This may 
include identifying any specific examples of how past increases or improvements in services for low-income students, 
English learners, and foster youth have led to improved performance for these students.

GREATEST 
PROGRESS

Camptonville Union Elementary School District is most proud of the academic progress made by all 
students as indicated by district-wide CAASPP scores,the California School Dashboard, local self-
assessment tools such as multiple measures administered three times a year to targeted students to track 
progress in reading skills, Renaissance STAR Diagnostic tools for Reading and Math administered to all 
students in grades two through eight, and performance-based outcomes.

As indicated by the California School Dashboard's Status and Change Report,overall student performance 
in English Language Arts Assessment was High (Blue) as measured at 25.7 points above Level 3 and a 
significant increase of 23.3 points from the previous years scores. Level 3 is the indicator for meeting the 
standards on the CAASPP assessments. The performance of socioeconomically disadvantaged students 
was High at 17.6 points above Level 3, which had increased significantly by 58.4 points. The Math 
Assessment Report  indicated that overall performance was High (Blue) at 3.4 points below Level 3. This 
was an increase of 22.1 points from the previous year. The performance of socioeconomically 
disadvantaged students was Medium at 16.2 points below Level 3, which had increased significantly by 
48.4 points. These increases indicate that we are seeing significant improvementsin academic 
performance and achievement for socioeconomically disadvantaged students.

Although some targeted low-income and special education students made smaller increases from their 
previous year's scores each student showed a measurable increase in some area.

The district plans to build on that success by continuing to deliver high quality instruction and maintaining 
high academic standards and expectations for all students. The implementation of Engage NY curriculum 
for both ELA and Mathematics has proven to drive critical thinking, problem solving, collaboration, 
communication, and the use of evidence-based writing skills across the curriculum for students. In addition, 
it provides a venue for a thoughtful, systematic, student-centered, multi-sensory approach to instruction.

Increases in services included the use of paraeducators and an additional teacher to help differentiate 
curriculum in multi-grade, multi-ability classrooms that allowed targeted students the opportunity for 
intervention and support in identified areas of need. The district will continue to utilize paraeducators as a 
means to increase and improve services. Professional development for instructional staff is also a means 
by which the district intends to improve services for all  students. The district plans to hire a 40% specialist 
to assist teachers with implementation of the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) and STEM 
curriculum and instruction.

Referring to the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, identify any state indicator or local performance indicator for which overall 
performance was in the “Red” or “Orange” performance category or where the LEA received a “Not Met” or “Not Met for 
Two or More Years” rating. Additionally, identify any areas that the LEA has determined need significant improvement 
based on review of local performance indicators or other local indicators. What steps is the LEA planning to take to 
address these areas with the greatest need for improvement?

GREATEST 
NEEDS

Camptonville Union Elementary School District has determined a need for significant improvement in the 
areas of chronic absenteeism and suspension rates as identified by the LCFF Evaluation Rubric and local 
indicators. The California School Dashboard indicated that our suspension rate, based on data from the 
2015-2016 school year was very high (Red). At 9.2%, it had increased significantly by 2.3 % from the 
previous year. Although the district is concerned about our overall performance in this area, small school 
districts such as CUESD frequently have large swings in data because of the effect of a very small number 
of students or outliers on the percentages.That said, the LEA took steps to reduce the number of 
suspensions and keep students in the classroom in 2016-2017 and will continue to develop resources that 
build a Multi-tiered System of Support for students and families in the 2017-18 school year.

One of the steps that was taken to reduce both suspensions and chronic absenteeism included 
professional development in Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports. Some teachers attended 
Responsive Classrooms and Social Thinking workshops before the start of the 2016-17 school year. They 
brought information on research based strategies and interventions to share with all instructional staff. 
Teachers that attended the training fully implemented the practices in their classrooms as pilots and will 
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serve as models for school-wide implementation in 2017-18. Additional staff including administration will 
attend training this summer (July 2017).

Difficulty with procurement of mental health and counseling services in 2016-17 has made those actions 
and services that address our significant need for student social, emotional, and behavioral health support 
a priority in the 2017-18 school year. We are working with Sutter-Yuba Mental Health as well as Harmony 
Health Clinic and Family Resource Center in Yuba County to provide school-based services for targeted 
children and families. The district utilized the Yuba County Office Of Education psychologist to provide 
counseling services for students with IEPs and social skills groups for all identified students in 2016-17. In 
addition, the district hired a parent liaison to work with students and families to reduce chronic absenteeism 
and increase parent engagement.
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Referring to the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, identify any state indicator for which performance for any student group was 
two or more performance levels below the “all student” performance. What steps is the LEA planning to take to address 
these performance gaps?

PERFORMANCE 
GAPS

According to the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, there were no state indicators for which performance for 
any student  group was two or more performance levels below the "all student" performance. Small 
school districts such as CUESD frequently have large swings in data because of the effect of a very 
small number of students or outliers on the percentages. In addition, many of our student groups 
have fewer than eleven students and are therefore not reported on due to privacy reasons. 

INCREASED OR IMPROVED SERVICES
If not previously addressed, identify the two to three most significant ways that the LEA will increase or improve services 
for low-income students, English learners, and foster youth.
2017-2018 LCAP

Goal 1.3 Maintain three paraeducators and add additional time (1 x 1.25 hrs.daily) to deliver differentiated instruction and intervention 
that has been developed by highly qualified certificated staff to small groups of students including low income as well as utilizing 
research-based computer/internet applications and software to facilitate and support student learning at all levels and abilities.
The services provided by hiring paraeducators benefit students on an LEA-wide basis as it allows for smaller sized learning groups or 
1:1 direct instruction when necessary, and for instruction to be differentiated to accommodate the learning needs of targeted low 
income students.

The following improved actions/services are being funded and provided on an LEA-wide basis:
Goal 1.1: Professional Development for certificated teachers and paraeducators including workshops, additional workday, and 
coaching in NGSS, PBL, and PBIS.
Goal 1.7  Use technology programs to connect and support targeted student groups, parents, teachers, paraprofessionals, and 
leaders with electronic resources that can enrich learning opportunities by extending them into the home: School InSites, Renaissance 
Learning, Read Naturally, Khan Academy, Code.org, etc.
Goal 2.4 Continue and expand co-sponsorship of after-school program, enrichment, Prevention Early Intervention (PEI) funding of 
activities for school-age children, and adult/family programs in conjunction with the Camptonville Community Partnership 
(CCP/Resource Center).
Goal 3.6 Maintain scholarships for targeted students to attend After School Program for homework support.
        

BUDGET SUMMARY
Complete the table below. LEAs may include additional information or more detail, including graphics.

DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

Total General Fund Budget Expenditures for LCAP Year $788,710.79

----------Total Funds Budgeted for Planned Actions/Services to 
Meet the Goals in the LCAP for LCAP Year

$243,489.00

The LCAP is intended to be a comprehensive planning tool but may not describe all General Fund Budget Expenditures.  
Briefly describe any of the General Fund Budget Expenditures specified above for the LCAP year not included in the 
LCAP.
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General Fund Budget Expenditures not included in the LCAP are general operating expenditures, transportation, utilities, 
and salaries for administration, office staff, maintenance and operations, and some teacher salaries.        

$608,813 Total Projected LCFF Revenues for LCAP Year
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Annual Update LCAP Year Reviewed:   2016-17

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.

Goal
1

1. Implement and evaluate (while continuing to research and pilot) pedagogy and instruction that facilitates focus on Common Core state 
standards while increasing achievement, cognitive rigor, complexity, relevance and engagement for student learning.       

----------State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal: STATE       1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
COE       9 10
LOCAL   School Site Council School Goals #1 & 2

ANNUAL MEASURABLE OUTCOMES

EXPECTED ACTUAL

1.1 Number of highly qualified FTE teachers in appropriate 
assignments – Add 1 highly qualified teacher to accommodate larger 
class size in multi-grade teaching assignments due to increased 
enrollment. (Currently 100% highly qualified teachers). Maintain 
appropriate staffing to maintain 24:1 class-size in grades K-3 for CSR.
2,1 Student standards-aligned instructional materials – 100% of 
students will have access to standards-aligned instructional materials.  
Students in grades K-5 will have 2:1 access to computers/iPads per 
classroom; 6-8 grades, 1:1 access to computers/iPads.
7.1  Students will have access to a broad course of study – 100% of 
students in grades K-8 will participate in ELA, Mathematics, Social 
Studies, Science, PE, Foreign Language, and Health/Nutrition. Music 
and art will be an integral part of the curriculum with direct instruction 
from qualified teacher or other resource available at least one 
trimester of the school year. Additionally, students in grades 3-8 will 
have access to a variety of electives.
4.1 CAASPP Scores – Scores for the SBAC summative assessments 
on ELA will improve from a baseline of 62% to 67% for students 
meeting or exceeding the standards. Scores for the SBAC summative 
assessments on mathematics will improve from a baseline of 41% to 
50% for students meeting or exceeding the standards.
8.1 Other local measures of student performance, district assessment, 
grades, student participation in extra curricular events – Increase 
number of 6th -8th graders participating in leadership, after school 

1.1 100% of teachers were highly qualified at the beginning of the school year. An 
additional teacher was hired to teach sixth grade in order to reduce class size. Class 
size in grades  K-8 were maintained with a 24:1 range. 20% FTE Title I teacher was 
maintained. Following a certificated resignation in November 2016, the replacement 
teacher was hired with a short term staffing permit. She is currently enrolled in an 
internship program to earn a multiple subject credential.

2.1 100% of students had access to standards-aligned instructional materials in ELA 
and Mathematics. Students in grades K-2 had 2:1 access to computers/iPads; 
grades 3-5 had 1:1 access to computers/iPads; and 6-8 had 1:1 access to 
computers/iPads.

7.1 Students had access to a broad course of study – 100% of students in grades K-
8 participated in ELA, Mathematics, Social Studies, Science, PE, Foreign Language, 
and Health/Nutrition. Music is  an integral part of the curriculum with direct instruction 
from a qualified music teacher one day a week throughout the school year. 
Additionally, students in grades 3-8 had access to a variety of electives the first and 
third trimesters. There were no electives offered the second trimester. Art was an 
elective choice during both sessions for students in 3rd - 8th grades. Art was 
integrated into the daily curriculum for students in K-2.

4.1 CAASPP Scores – Scores for the SBAC summative assessments on ELA 
decreased from a baseline of 62% to 58% for students meeting or exceeding the 
standards. Scores for the SBAC summative assessments on mathematics increased 
from a baseline of 41% to 55% for students meeting or exceeding the standards. 
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programs, and activities by 5%, increase number of students 
completing in-class and homework assignments in grades 5-8 by 5%.
      

These results are school-wide as our subgroups are too small to report on due to 
confidentiality.

8:1 Other local measures of student performance, district assessment, grades, 
student participation in extra curricular events: We have increased number of 6th -8th 
graders participating in leadership from 10% to 55%. 85% of 7th-8th grade students 
attended the 3-day REACH annual youth leadership conference. 35% of 6-8th grade 
students hold leadership office and commit to meeting once a week during their 
lunch break. after school programs, and activities by 5%. The number of students 
completing in-class and homework assignments in grades 5-8 was unable to be 
tracked   due to a lack of consistent data and changes in homework policies..
Additionally, all students in grades K-8 participated in at least one off-campus field 
trip throughout the school year. Third through eighth graders each participated in 
multiple-day overnight field trips including Environmental Learning Programs and 
camping trips to make local connections to the curriculum.

      

ACTIONS / SERVICES

Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

startcollapse

Action    1
Actions/Services

PLANNED
Teachers and paraeducators will research and learn to 
effectively develop and implement teaching and learning 
strategies, including but not limited to Project Based Learning 
(PBL) that incorporate multiple intelligences and learning 
modalities for 21st century learning, and identify outcomes 
aligned with Common Core Standards by being given access 
to intensive training and workshops, coaching, and one 
additional day for Professional Development.

All staff will access professional development for training in 
Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports to enhance 
social/emotional skills needed for success such as 
collaboration and communication in the learning environment.

ACTUAL
All certificated general education teachers and 
Superintendent/Principal attended 3 or 4 day Project-Based 
Learning Institutes during the summer before the start of the 
2016-2017 school year. Staff met for 1 day of collaboration 
before school to discuss development and implementation of 
Project Based Learning (PBL) and other strategies and 
identified outcomes aligned with Common Core Standards. 
PBL was utilized as a learning strategy in all classrooms 
throughout the school year.

One general education teacher and one special education 
teacher attended professional development for training in 
Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports to enhance 
social/emotional skills needed for success such as 
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Students will be actively engaged in individual and group 
learning activities that cross curriculum areas to encourage 
communication, collaboration, critical thinking, and creativity 
through active investigation, independent and group research, 
resulting in performance –based outcomes.
       

collaboration and communication in the learning environment 
during the summer before the start of the 2016-2017 school 
year. These teachers brought back strategies, resources, and 
information which they shared at professional development 
trainings with certificated and classified staff at monthly staff 
meetings.

Students in grades K-8 have been engaged in individual and 
group learning activities that cross curriculum areas to 
encourage communication, collaboration, critical thinking, and 
creativity through active investigation, independent and group 
research, resulting in performance –based outcomes. 
Students in grades K-2 have created their own classroom 
communities with elected officials, jobs, and a classroom 
economy. Students in grades 3-5 have researched the local 
effects of  human impact on the environment. All students in 
grades 3-8 have participated and been engaged in in multi-
day field trips related to project-based learning and cross 
curriculum areas.

Expenditures
BUDGETED
2015-16 Unspent revenue 5000-5999: Services And Other Operating 
Expenditures Title II $5,453 

ESTIMATED ACTUAL
2015-16 Unspent Title II Revenue 5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures Title II $5453

2016-17 Title II revenue 5000-5999: Services And Other Operating 
Expenditures Title II $9,069 

2016-17 Title II Revenue 5000-5999: Services And Other Operating 
Expenditures Title II $845

Certificated FTE Salaries 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
$249,026 

Certificated FTE Salaries 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
$205,822

Paraeducator Salaries  2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
$93,831 

Paraeducator Salaries 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
59,232

    Certificated Statutory Benefits 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF 
$61,601

Action    2
Actions/Services

PLANNED
Incorporate music, visual and performing arts, and technology 
throughout the curriculum by making use of technology to 
connect students, parents, teachers, paraprofessionals, and 
leaders with resources, educators, and programs beyond 
Camptonville that can extend and enrich learning opportunities 
for all students.

ACTUAL
Students utilize Khan Academy or Accelerated Math in class 
and at home to enrich learning in mathematics. Some 
classrooms participated in the Hour of Code, coding 
introduction. Read Naturally was used as an at school and at 
home as intervention for struggling readers. All students had 
access to iPads and desktops for research projects. Third 
through eighth grade students created Power Points and 
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Hire a part-time music teacher for grades K-8.

Purchase of Promethean Board, 3 Power Sync Trays, and 4 
desktop computers. Utilize tech support to maintain upgrades 
to infrastructure and equipment. Train staff on new programs 
and management of data and storage.
       

Prezis to present and share information including Genius 
Hour Projects.

A part-time (20% FTE) certificated music teacher was hired to 
provide music instruction for all students in grades K-8 for the 
2016-2017 school year.

A Promethean Board and 5 desktop computers were 
purchased and installed. Tech support installed a new server, 
router, and switches at the beginning of the school year.  This 
enabled the district smooth internet access for office and 
classroom use .

Expenditures
BUDGETED
Parent Club/Classroom Fundraising 7000-7439: Other Outgo Other $5,000-
$8,000 per year 

ESTIMATED ACTUAL
Parent Club/Classroom Fundraising 7000-7439: Other Outgo Other 0

REAP Funds 6000-6999: Capital Outlay Federal Funds $9,096 REAP Funds 6000-6999: Capital Outlay Federal Funds $11,697
E-Rate Award: Category 2  Federal Funds $1,479 E-Rate Award: Category 2  Federal Funds 0
 4000-4999: Books And Supplies Federal Funds  Read Naturally 4000-4999: Books And Supplies Title I $1034
    Certificated Music Teacher Salary 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 

Salaries LCFF $3500
    Certificated Statutory Benefits 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $350

Action    3
Actions/Services

PLANNED
Highly qualified certificated staff members develop lesson 
plans for differentiated groups by maintaining additional time 
as needed for existing paraeducators (1.25 hours daily) as well 
as utilizing research-based computer/internet applications and 
software (using increased bandwidth and wireless access) to 
facilitate and support student learning at all levels and abilities.       

ACTUAL
A Title I/Reading Specialist teacher trains and consults 
weekly with 2 paraeducators to develop lesson plans and 
interventions for differentiated groups in reading and 
mathematics. Additional time has been maintained for one 
existing paraeducator (1.25 hours daily)  to facilitate and 
support student learning at all levels and abilities using both 
technology and non-technology based programs and 
applications.

Expenditures
BUDGETED
20% Title I Teacher 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries Title I 
$19,257 

ESTIMATED ACTUAL
20% Title I Teacher 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries Title I 
$15555

Additional para hours 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF $3, 
804  

Additional Para hours 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries LCFF 
$3349

Renaissance Learning Software
 4000-4999: Books And Supplies Federal Funds $4,167 

Renaissance Learning Software 4000-4999: Books And Supplies LCFF 
$2649
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    Title I Statutory Benefits 3000-3999: Employee Benefits Title I $590

Action    4
Actions/Services

PLANNED
Maintain additional special education support to accommodate 
needs of students qualifying for services as determined by 
eligibility criteria on Individualized Education Plan (IEP).       

ACTUAL
Additional special education support was provided through 
district coverage of an additional 20% Certificated Special 
Education Teacher to accommodate needs of students 
qualifying for services as determined by eligibility criteria on 
Individualized Education Plan (IEP).

Expenditures
BUDGETED
 20% Certificated Special Education  1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries LCFF $10,000 

ESTIMATED ACTUAL
20% Certificated Special Education  1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries LCFF $16044

    Statutory Benefits 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $2443

Action    5
Actions/Services

PLANNED
Hire additional certificated staff to teach general education 
class due to increased enrollment.       

ACTUAL
One additional certificated FTE general education teacher 
was hired due to prior year and anticipated increase in 
enrollment. 

Expenditures
BUDGETED
FTE Teacher 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries Supplemental and 
Concentration $53,000 

ESTIMATED ACTUAL
FTE Teacher 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries Supplemental 
$52084

    Statutory Benefits 3000-3999: Employee Benefits LCFF $15,140

ANALYSIS
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.

Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including performance data from the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable.

Describe the overall implementation of the 
actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.

Goal 1. Implement and evaluate (while continuing to research and pilot) pedagogy and instruction that 
facilitates focus on Common Core state standards while increasing achievement, cognitive rigor, 
complexity, relevance and engagement for student learning.

Participation by all general education teachers and the school's administrator in Buck Institute Training for 
Project-Based Learning created an opportunity for staff and students to engage in authentic teaching and 
learning that encouraged development of critical thinking and problem-solving skills.

Teachers who attended the Responsive Classroom Training and Social Thinking implemented the 
strategies in their classrooms and trained other teachers and paraeducators at staff meetings.
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Technology and online learning programs were used by teachers to differentiate instruction in multi-graded 
classrooms and for targeted students support. The District's Title I/Reading Specialist trained and 
collaborated with teachers and two paraeducators to identify, plan, and implement interventions in reading 
and math.

The District hired a 20% Music Teacher and implemented a school-wide music program for all students in 
grades K-8.

Necessary technology equipment was purchased and infrastructure was upgraded to support the school 
office and academic instruction and assessment.

The District hired an additional 20% certificated special education support.

The District hired an additional FTE general education teacher due to prior year and anticipated increased 
enrollment.

--------Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services 
to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.

Students engaged in research which frequently involved the use of local resources and field trips along 
with technology. Performance outcomes were developed based on the standards to offer a broader scope 
with which to measure student performance and understanding. Students completed more work, 
quantitatively and qualitatively, in the classroom. Less homework was given, and work that went home was 
more relevant.

Implementation of Responsive Classroom Training and Social Thinking increased time spent on task in 
those classrooms in which it was used. Less time was spent on individual behavior management and 
students interacted cooperatively to solve academic and social problems. The rate of in-school and out of 
school suspensions decreased.

The use of technology and online learning programs allowed teachers to differentiate instruction in multi-
graded classrooms, allowing students to work at their own developmentally appropriate pace and achieve 
mastery. Interventions planned by the Title I Reading Specialist were implemented with fidelity four times 
per week for students performing below grade level. Two-thirds have now reached or are nearly at grade 
level. The district measured an overall improvement in reading fluency for targeted students.

While there was no quantitative measurement of the effectiveness of the music program, students 
demonstrated proficiency by participating in an all school performance. Feedback from stakeholders on an 
LCAP survey in March 2017 revealed continued support for the program from parents.

The purchase of a new server was particularly effective after the crash of the hard server which shut down 
both email and website operation. The district was able to build a new website and email system. 
According to annual measurable outcome data, 100% of students had access to standards-aligned 
instructional materials in ELA and Mathematics. Students in grades K-2 had 2:1 access to 
computers/iPads; grades 3-5 had 1:1 access to computers/iPads; and 6-8 had 1:1 access to 
computers/iPads.
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The addition of special education support was effective as demonstrated by increased reading scores as 
measured by STAR Diagnostic Assessments, participation in general education core curriculum, and 
overall progress on goals.

The effectiveness of adding a general education teacher is not yet directly measurable as CAASPP scores 
have not yet been received for the 2017 testing. Smaller class size had both benefits and drawbacks. 
Anticipated enrollment was not met creating a very small sixth grade class which at times was hampered 
by a lack of positive peer role modeling. The seventh and eighth grade class benefited by being able to 
work within a more mature and rigorous framework.

--------Explain material differences between Budgeted 
Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.

Material differences between budgeted and estimated actual expenditures include less spent on 
professional development, some anticipated certificated personnel salaries for PD, some classified 
salaries, Title I teacher salary, and Renaissance Learning software. Actual expenditures that were greater 
than expected on a music teacher salary, Capital Outlay for technology, Title I books and supplies, and 
salaries for a 20% special education teacher and additional general education teacher.

--------Describe any changes made to this goal, expected 
outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this 
goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the LCFF 
Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable. Identify where those 
changes can be found in the LCAP.

As a result of parent feedback, we chose to reword this goal to make it more parent/community-friendly but 
to maintain the intent of improving student achievement and engagement. The modified goal now clearly 
states desired improvements in proficiency, engagement, and achievement for all students. All actions and 
service attached to this goal were maintained in the Goals, Actions, & Services section of the LCAP. 
Increases include additional paraeducator time for targeted students. Due to a significant decrease in ADA 
and projected declining enrollment, the district was not able to maintain the additional FTE general 
education staff for the 2017-18 school year, but is planning to hire a part-time science specialist/STEM 
Coordinator to collaborate with instructional staff on implementation of Next Generation Science 
Standards.Improvements include professional development that includes NGSS and Positive Behavior 
Intervention and Supports while maintaining support for Project-Based Learning. Analysis of the CA School 
Dashboard reflected positive growth for all students in ELA and Math indicating that fidelity to the Engage 
curriculum and project based learning is beneficial to student learning.
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Annual Update LCAP Year Reviewed:   2016-17

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.

Goal
2

2. Broaden meaningful opportunities for parents and community that increases parent-school communication and involvement and build parent 
capacity for increased engagement and support of student learning.       

----------State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal: STATE       1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
COE       9 10
LOCAL   

ANNUAL MEASURABLE OUTCOMES

EXPECTED ACTUAL

3.1 Effort to seek parent input in district decision making – 100% of 
parents will have access to opportunities to understand policies and 
procedures.
3.2 Promotion of parent participation in programs for unduplicated 
pupils and special needs subgroups – Maintain level of parent 
participation on the School Site Council/District Advisory Council, 
100% of parents will have access to support in order to help students 
with math homework.
5.1 School Attendance Rates – Increase annual rates of students 
actually present from 93% to 96%.
5.2 Chronic absenteeism rates – Decrease rates of chronic 
absenteeism as measured by LCAP and annual update appendix from 
8.5% to 5.5%.
5.3 Middle School dropout rates – Maintain middle school dropout rate 
of 0%.
6.1 Pupil suspension rates – Reduce suspension rates from 8% to 5%.
6.2 Pupil expulsion rates – Maintain expulsion rate of 0%.
      

3.1 All parents had access to opportunities to understand policies and procedures 
through the District/School website, Annual Handbook, Back to School Night, Parent-
Teacher Conferences, Family Math Night, Site Council Meetings, School Board 
Meetings, and Weekly Phone messages from superintendent/principal.
3.2 All parents have access to participation on the School Site Council/District 
Advisory Council, The School Site Council currently has two active parent members 
and 1 community member. 100% of parents have access to support in order to help 
students with math homework including After School Program, Family Math Night, 
math curriculum website video tutorials, and access to classroom teachers through 
e-mail, phone, and face to face.
5.1 Annual rates of students actually present increased from 93% to 94.6%.
5.2 Chronic absenteeism as measured by LCAP and annual update appendix has 
increased from 8.5% to 15%.
5.3 Middle school dropout rate was maintained at 0%.
6.1 Suspension rate was reduced from 9% to 5%.
6.2 Pupil expulsion rate was maintained at  0%.
      

ACTIONS / SERVICES

Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

startcollapse
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Action    1
Actions/Services

PLANNED
Maintain meaningful and relevant opportunities for parent 
involvement that increase parent abilities to understand and 
support students with homework such as Family Math Nights 
and Family Language Arts Nights.

Continue to host parent night/open house in the Spring to 
show off student portfolios, projects, and presentations 
completed throughout the year.

Continue and expand co-sponsorship of after-school, 
enrichment, and adult/family programs such as Twilight School 
in conjunction with the Camptonville Community Partnership 
(CCP/Resource Center)
       

ACTUAL
Parent involvement opportunities to increase the abilities of 
parents to understand and support students with homework 
included Back to School Night, Parent-Teacher Conferences, 
and Family Math Night. A Family Language Arts Night was 
not held.

A Show it Off Open House was hosted in the spring in to 
show off student portfolios, projects, and presentations 
completed throughout the year to all parents. A short musical 
presentation by each class introduced the Open House to 
showcase what students are learning in Music.

The partnership through the Camptonville Community 
Partnership (CCP/Resource Center) continued to expand 
through co-sponsorship of the after-school enrichment 
program, Prevention Early Intervention (PEI). In addition, 
CCP brought feedback from the school to the Yuba County 
Children's Council, particularly around the issue of a lack of 
mental health services in the Foothills. Twilight School  was 
not held due to a lack of staffing.

Expenditures
BUDGETED
Educator Effectiveness State Grant 7000-7439: Other Outgo Other $2,149 

ESTIMATED ACTUAL
Educator Effectiveness State Grant  Other 0

Cost of substitutes  1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries Title II $1200 Cost of substitutes 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF $1500
Scholarships for target students for after school homework help 5000-5999: 
Services And Other Operating Expenditures LCFF $2000  

Scholarships for target students for after school homework help 5800: 
Professional/Consulting Services And Operating Expenditures Title I $1425

Action    2
Actions/Services

PLANNED
Administration and classroom teachers provide information 
and solicit feedback verbally or from written surveys at parent-
teacher conferences on a 1:1 basis as to how parents would 
like to be more involved with the school and what additional 
information/resources would be helpful.

Progress reports for students in grades 5-8.

ACTUAL
Administration and classroom teachers provide information 
and solicit feedback verbally or from written surveys at 
parent-teacher conferences on a 1:1 basis as to how parents 
would like to be more involved with the school and what 
additional information/resources would be helpful.

Progress reports were developed and given for students in 
grades 5-8.
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Additional 2nd trimester parent conferences for at-risk 
students .
       

Held additional 2nd trimester parent conferences for at-risk 
students .

Expenditures
BUDGETED
Cost of Substitutes 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF $1200 

ESTIMATED ACTUAL
Cost of Substitutes 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries LCFF 
$1500

Action    3
Actions/Services

PLANNED
Lunch passes for parents for student attendance

Bi-annual coffee with the principal.

Increase ways to contact and engage parents through use of 
Camptonville School's website and social media.
       

ACTUAL
A volunteer brunch was hosted by the 
superintendent/principal and held to honor all volunteers.

Contact and engagement with parents/guardians and 
community members was increased through the development 
and use of Camptonville School's website. The website was 
rebuilt this year through a new web host. Local Facebook 
pages were utilized to communicate important 
announcements, activities, and events to parents/guardians 
who prefer to connect through social media.

Expenditures
BUDGETED
Donations  Other $200 

ESTIMATED ACTUAL
Donations  Other 0

Blackboard Messaging System 5000-5999: Services And Other Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $300 

Blackboard Messaging System 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And 
Operating Expenditures LCFF $396

Technology Support 5000-5999: Services And Other Operating Expenditures  
$5000 

Technology Support 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $3866

ANALYSIS
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.

Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including performance data from the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable.

Describe the overall implementation of the 
actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.

Goal 2. Broaden meaningful opportunities for parents and community that increases parent-school 
communication and involvement and build parent capacity for increased engagement and support of 
student learning.

Parent involvement opportunities included Back to School Night, Parent-Teacher Conferences, Family 
Math Night, and the Show it Off Open House which included a short musical presentation by each 
classroom.
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The partnership through the Camptonville Community Partnership (CCP/Resource Center) continued to 
expand through co-sponsorship of the after-school enrichment program, PEI funding and reaching out to 
the County's Children's Council for Mental Health Services.

Parent feedback surveys distributed at parent-teacher conferences on a 1:1 basis as to how parents would 
like to be more involved with the school and what additional information/resources would be helpful.

Progress reports were developed for students in grades 5-8.

Held additional 2nd trimester parent conferences for at-risk students .

Increased and improved usage of Camptonville School's website, Blackboard Messaging System, and 
social media.

--------Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services 
to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.

An average of 85% of parents/guardians attended Back to School Night, Parent-teacher Conferences, and 
Family Math Night. Feedback on LCAP surveys expressed parent appreciation for these events along with 
the desire for more opportunities such as Family Math Night. Parents are offered additional support 
through websites, videos, Khan Academy, and scholarships for targeted students to attend the after school 
program.

PEI funding helped to support electives for students. Electives broadened the course of study for students 
in grades three through eight and involved over a dozen parents and community members by teaching 
classes and sharing talents.

The partnership with CCP continues to be effective as a non-profit with whom we can share resources and 
co-sponsorships. Both CCP and the district were unsuccessful in an attempt to procure mental health 
services that were willing and able to be onsite for the 2016-17 school year. In lieu of being able to find 
mental health providers, the district hired a Parent Liaison and utilized the County Office of Education 
Psychologist to work with students and reach out to parents in order to support student learning.

Parent requests for more immediate feedback regarding their children's grades and assignments was 
effectively met by district instructional staff through the use of the website and links to their online grading 
program. Additionally, receiving progress reports and setting up conferences for at-risk students was 
effective at identifying and supporting students academically and emotionally. Parents, students, and 
teachers were able to sit down together in Student Study Team or less formal meetings to create action 
plans for moving forward.

Effective use of the Camptonville School Website continues to develop for staff, parents and community. 
The ability for teachers to access and post their assignments, announcements, etc. has helped parents feel 
more connected and has given them an additional resource for staying informed. The use of the local 
Camptonville and North San Juan Facebook  pages for posting events and notifications has increased 
communication for many parents who prefer to use social media to stay connected.
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--------Explain material differences between Budgeted 
Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.

Material differences between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual expenditures include less 
spending for After School Program scholarships and IT support. Educator Effectiveness grant funds were 
not used and are anticipated to be spent in 2017-2018.

--------Describe any changes made to this goal, expected 
outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this 
goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the LCFF 
Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable. Identify where those 
changes can be found in the LCAP.

The wording of Goal 2 was modified slightly in the 2017-20 LCAP without any change to its meaning or 
intent. As a step towards reducing suspension rates which were identified as high by the CA School 
Dashboard, more effort will be made to reach out to parents when students are identified as at risk due to 
academic, social, emotional, or behavioral factors. These actions and services will include progress 
reports, parent-teacher conferences, Student Success Team Meetings, and connections with a parent 
liaison. These changes can be found in Goal 2, Actions 5, 6, and 7. 
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Annual Update LCAP Year Reviewed:   2016-17

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.

Goal
3

3. All students will be educated in healthy environments that are engaging, safe, supportive, conducive to learning, high achievement, and 
inclusive of preparation for college and career readiness and success skills.         

----------State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal: STATE       1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
COE       9 10
LOCAL   School Site Council - Single Plan for Student Achievement Goal #2

ANNUAL MEASURABLE OUTCOMES

EXPECTED ACTUAL

5.1 School Attendance Rates – Increase annual rates of students 
actually present from 0.964% to 0.974%.
5.2 Chronic absenteeism rates – Decrease rates of chronic 
absenteeism as measured by LCAP and annual update appendix from 
6% to 4%.
5.3 Middle school dropout rates – Maintain school dropout rates of 
0%.
6.1 Pupil suspension rates – Reduce suspension rates from 8% to 5%.
6.2 Pupil expulsion rates – Maintain an expulsion rate of 0%.
      

5.1 Annual rates of students actually present increased from 93% to 94.6%.
5.2 Chronic absenteeism as measured by LCAP and annual update appendix has 
increased from 8.5% to 15%.
5.3 Middle school dropout rate was maintained at 0%.
6.1 Suspension rate was reduced from 9% to 5%.
6.2 Pupil expulsion rate was maintained at  0%.
      

ACTIONS / SERVICES

Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

startcollapse

Action    1
Actions/Services

PLANNED
Maintain local access to counseling services and support for 
mental health and attendance issues.

ACTUAL
The district was unable to procure access to counseling 
services to replace their former providers. Both private and 
county affiliated practices were contacted multiple times 
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Continue to administer California Healthy Kids Survey (CHKS) 
annually.

Maintain scholarships for targeted students to attend After 
School Recreation Program.

Maintain additional time for classroom paraprofessional from 
3.75 hours to 5 hours daily.

Provide Students Leadership through Club Live Program.
Attend annual REACH Leadership Conference.
       

throughout the school year and were unable or unavailable 
due to lack of the proper certifications and being 
understaffed. In lieu of their  services, support for urgent or 
ongoing mental health, behavior, and attendance issues were 
provided through the Yuba County Office of Education 
Psychologist and a district hired Parent Liaison.

The CHKS was administered to students in grades 5-8. The 
staff survey was also administered.

Scholarships were maintained for targeted students to attend 
After School Recreation Program. Over 33%of all district 
students received scholarships which enabled them to benefit 
from homework help.

Additional time for classroom paraprofessional was 
maintained at 5 hours daily.

Students Leadership through the Club Live Program was 
active this school year. Leaders met twice a month to discuss 
important issues and plan activities and fundraisers.
85% of all seventh and eighth grade students attended the 
annual REACH Leadership Conference.

Expenditures
BUDGETED
Scholarships for target students 5000-5999: Services And Other Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $2000  

ESTIMATED ACTUAL
Scholarships for target students 5800: Professional/Consulting Services 
And Operating Expenditures Title I $1500

Additional paraeducator time 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries 
LCFF $3,804  

Additional paraeducator time 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries 
LCFF $3349

Cost of REACH Conference  7000-7439: Other Outgo Tobacco-Use 
Prevention Education $2,000. 

Cost of REACH Conference/Tobacco Use Prevention Education 5800: 
Professional/Consulting Services And Operating Expenditures LCFF $1500

Action    2
Actions/Services

PLANNED
Increase school facility safety and supports including 
additional/upgraded surveillance cameras.

Maintenance to structures designated on FIT.

Maintain time for food service preparation at 7 hours.

ACTUAL
Increases to school facility safety and supports included 
painting of parking lot round-about, parking lines, locks for 
garden, purchase of ballards and fencing for traffic control 
and to protect fire safety lane.

No maintenance was performed on structures designated on 
FIT.
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Prioritize the purchase of healthy, local, organic foods and use 
of school garden produce.
       

Food service preparation time was maintained at 7 hours.

The purchase of healthy, local, organic foods and use of 
school garden produce was a priority. The Parent Club raised 
funds to buy local, grass-fed USDA beef to be used in the 
breakfast and lunch program.

Expenditures
BUDGETED
Safety Grant:   LCFF $1,000 

ESTIMATED ACTUAL
Safety Grant  LCFF 0

(Capital Improvements)  6000-6999: Capital Outlay Other $20,000. Capital Improvements 6000-6999: Capital Outlay Other 0
Cafeteria 0001-0999: Unrestricted: Locally Defined  $10,231. Cafeteria 4000-4999: Books And Supplies Locally Defined $1006
    Food Service Personnel 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries Locally 

Defined $18,168
    Classified Benefits 3000-3999: Employee Benefits Locally Defined $11,828

Action    3
Actions/Services

PLANNED
Technology will be used to actively engage students in 
individual and group learning activities that cross curriculum 
areas, encourage communication, collaboration, critical 
thinking, and creativity through active investigation, 
independent and group research, resulting in performance –
based outcomes. Data from computer-based learning will 
inform teachers to improve instruction.

Upgrades to broadband and wireless infrastructure.

Continue to purchase, upgrade and maintain computers, 
iPads, printers, and other electronic learning devices for 
student academic support.
       

ACTUAL
Technology was made available so students could utilize 
Khan Academy or Accelerated Math in class and at home to 
enrich learning in mathematics. Some classrooms 
participated in the Hour of Code, coding introduction. Read 
Naturally was used as an at school and at home as 
intervention for struggling readers. All students had access to 
iPads and desktops for research projects. Third through 
eighth grade students created Power Points and Prezis to 
present and share information including Genius Hour 
Projects.

A Promethean Board and 5 desktop computers were 
purchased and installed. Tech support installed a new server, 
router, and switches at the beginning of the school year.  This 
enabled the district smooth internet access for office and 
classroom use .

Expenditures
BUDGETED
Technology Equipment and Infrastructure 4000-4999: Books And Supplies 
LCFF $23,000 

ESTIMATED ACTUAL
Technology Equipment and Infrastructure 4000-4999: Books And Supplies 
LCFF $1665

Technology Support 5000-5999: Services And Other Operating Expenditures 
LCFF $5000 

Technology Support 5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating 
Expenditures LCFF $3866
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Technology Equipment, Programs, and Apps 6000-6999: Capital Outlay 
Federal Funds $9,069 

Technology Equipment, Programs, and Apps 6000-6999: Capital Outlay 
Federal Funds $11697

Action    4
Actions/Services

PLANNED
All school staff engage in professional development to 
increase knowledge of strategies for implementing positive 
behavior supports that encourage social emotional health, 
compassion, and kindness.       

ACTUAL
All certificated school staff participated in professional 
development during monthly collaboration meetings to 
increase knowledge of strategies for implementing positive 
behavior supports including Responsive Classrooms and 
Social Thinking. 

Expenditures
BUDGETED
Educator Effectiveness Grant  Other $2,148 

ESTIMATED ACTUAL
Educator Effectiveness Grant  Other 0

Action    5
Actions/Services

PLANNED
Conduct focus group to determine the potential benefits of 
programs such as Saturday School for students who have 
chronic absences (received second SARB letter) or are at-risk 
of failing.        

ACTUAL
No focus group was conducted to determine the potential 
benefits of attendance recovery  programs such as Saturday 
School for students who have chronic absences (received 
second SARB letter) or are at-risk of failing. The 
Superintendent/Principal began a conversation with the 
County Office of Education to gather more information as to 
the benefits of such programs and opened discussions with 
Site Council Members on the possibility of conducting a focus 
group.  

Expenditures
BUDGETED
No budgeted expenditure/Donations 0000: Unrestricted Other  

ESTIMATED ACTUAL
No budgeted expenditure/Donations 0000: Unrestricted Other 0

ANALYSIS
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.

Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including performance data from the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable.

Describe the overall implementation of the 
actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.

Goal 3. All students will be educated in healthy environments that are engaging, safe, supportive, 
conducive to learning, high achievement, and inclusive of preparation for college and career readiness and 
success skills.

Support for urgent or ongoing mental health, behavior, and attendance issues were provided through the 
Yuba County Office of Education Psychologist and a district hired Parent Liaison.

The CHKS was administered to students in grades 5-8. The staff survey was also administered.
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Scholarships were maintained for targeted students to attend After School Recreation Program.

Additional time for classroom paraprofessional was maintained.

Students Leadership through the Club Live Program was active this school year. Leaders met twice a 
month to discuss important issues and plan activities and fundraisers.

Increases to school facility safety and supports included painting of parking lot round-about, parking lines, 
locks for garden, purchase of ballards and fencing for traffic control and to protect fire safety lane.

Food service preparation time was maintained at 7 hours.

The purchase of healthy, local, organic foods and use of school garden produce was prioritized by 
administration, food service, and parents.

A Promethean Board and 5 desktop computers were purchased and installed. Tech support installed a 
new server, router, and switches at the beginning of the school year.

All certificated school staff participated in professional development to increase knowledge of strategies for 
implementing positive behavior supports including Responsive Classrooms and Social Thinking.

The Superintendent/Principal began a conversation with the County Office of Education to gather more 
information as to the benefits of attendance recovery programs such as Saturday School and opened 
discussions with Site Council Members on the possibility of conducting a focus group.

--------Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services 
to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.

The inability to identify resources which were willing and/or able to engage or provide sufficient mental 
health services to our school district due to its remote location was a continuing struggle. Yuba County 
Office of Ed psychologist was able to provide social skills groups and individual counseling for students 
served through an IEP twice a month. Non-IEP students who struggled with behavioral, social, and 
emotional issues did not have sufficient support. The Parent-Liaison hired by the district worked with 
identified students to reduce chronic absenteeism and to support social/emotional and behavioral needs. 
While suspension rates were reduced by 4%, the rate of chronic absenteeism grew by 6.5%. The high 
rates of absenteeism can also be attributed to serious illnesses which seemed to affect many students this 
school year. Continuing efforts need to be maintained to reduce the amount of absences in the 2017-18 
school year.

Teachers who attended professional development around PBIS, specifically Responsive Classroom and 
Social Thinking were able to successfully implement strategies within the classroom that increased the time 
that students spent engaged and on task. In addition, those students expressed greater satisfaction with 
their teacher-student and student-student relationships on the CHKS.
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Students in sixth through eighth grades were much more active in student body leadership in the 2016-17 
school year. Leaders met twice a month to discuss important issues and plan activities and fundraisers. 
85% of all seventh and eighth grade students attended the annual REACH Leadership Conference.

Scholarships were maintained for targeted students to attend After School Recreation Program. Over 
33%of all district students received scholarships which enabled them to benefit from homework help.

Upgrades to a new server and router enabled the district smoother and faster internet access for office and 
classroom use. Bandwidth was adequate for computer adaptive state testing of several classrooms 
simultaneously.

The Parent Club raised funds to buy local, grass-fed USDA beef to be used in the breakfast and lunch 
program. The garden elective planted, tended, and harvested fresh vegetables that were incorporated into 
a daily salad bar. Feedback from our LCAP stakeholders indicated appreciation for the fresh, healthy 
choices that are offered daily to all children. Our food service worker noted an increase in the amount of 
vegetables consumed by students throughout the school year.

--------Explain material differences between Budgeted 
Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.

Material differences between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual expenditures include less 
spending for After School Program scholarships, additional time for paraeducators, and IT support. Due to 
the use of electronic curriculum, less money was spent on books and supplies. Educator Effectiveness 
grant funds were not used and are anticipated to be spent in 2017-18. It was anticipated that $20,000 
would be spent for a new storage building, but the project was delayed. Expenditures for the cafeteria and 
capital outlay for technology were more than expected.

--------Describe any changes made to this goal, expected 
outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this 
goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the LCFF 
Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable. Identify where those 
changes can be found in the LCAP.

Although expected outcomes remain the same, the wording of Goal 3 was modified to reference actions 
and services that utilize a tiered approach to providing a positive school climate and positive 
social/emotional/behavioral behavioral interventions for all students. The school district recognizes their 
responsibility to adress the needs of all students by providing appropriate supports at each level. CUESD is 
determined to work towards continuous improvement in all systems by utilizing evidence-based practices in 
the areas of academic standards and behavioral expectations to ensure that every student can be 
successful.  Students who are engaged in at-risk behaviors or experiencing chronic absenteeism will be 
identified and connected with a parent liaison as identified in Goal 3, Action 1. Upon analysis of the LCFF 
Evaluation Rubric and the CA School dashboard,  the HIGH suspension rate indicates that there is 
improvement needed in the area of school safety and school climate in order to make students feel like 
they are being heard and that all adults care about them. In addition, a more proactive approach to bully 
reporting will be taken by adopting the Catapult EMS system which includes a component for Bully 
Reporting. CHKS results also indicate that 80% of student respondents expressed that they have 
experienced harassment or bullying at school; 90% had rumors or lies spread; and 50% perceived school 
as very safe or safe. The provision of mental health services, Professional Development for all staff in 
Responsive Classroom, along with increased/improved contact with at-risk students and parents through 
conferences and SST meetings are included in goals intended to improve these outcomes. 
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Stakeholder Engagement
--------------------LCAP Year 2017–18 2018–19 2019–20

----------
INVOLVEMENT PROCESS FOR LCAP AND ANNUAL UPDATE

How, when, and with whom did the LEA consult as part of the planning process for this LCAP/Annual Review and Analysis?

The Camptonville Union Elementary District sought to fully engage all stakeholders throughout the planning process for this LCAP/Annual Review and Analysis.  Our district is 
unique in that we are a single school district. Declining enrollment in the 2016-2017 school year is projected to continue into the 2017-2018  school year. For that reason, 
stakeholders were made aware at informational meetings that CUESD will not receive substantial increases in supplemental or concentration grant funds. The eligible count for 
unduplicated target students population is currently 58%.  Located in an isolated, rural area, we currently have no EL students enrolled.  17% of the student population qualifies 
for Special Education services and are served with an Individualized Education Plan (IEP).

Beginning on September 23, 2016, Camptonville School’s Superintendent/Principal agendized and brought information regarding the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) and 
the Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) to the School Site Council. Members of Camptonville Elementary School's Site Council include one certificated staff member and 
one certificated alternate, one classified staff member and one alternate, two parent members, one community member and the Superintendent/Principal. Additional information 
and discussions regarding review and analysis of goals, accountability tools (Dashboard) ,and state and local priorities were brought to subsequent Site Council Meetings on 
11/29/16, 1/31/17, and 2/28/17 and 3/23/17. On 9/23/16, an analysis of progress on academic achievement and proficiency was presented by the Superintendent/Principal. 2016-
17 goals were evaluated at the meeting on 11/29/16 and the Superintendent shared the Needs Assessment Survey Response and LCAP Goal Summery that was sent to all 
parents. All meetings are advertised in the monthly community newspaper, announced or e-mailed on the weekly Blackboard Connect parent messaging system, and included on 
weekly parent notes from classroom teachers and the monthly calendar/lunch menu sent home with all students.  Agendas are posted at two sites at least 72 hours before 
meetings and publicized on the district/school website at www.cville.k12.ca.us.

In response to Needs Assessment responses from prior years and District Advisory Committee (DAC) concerns that parents needed more opportunities for input, a short survey 
to capture parent feedback was distributed to each parent during Parent-Teacher Conferences at the end of the first trimester in November (11/16, 11/17, & 11/18).

The Site Council Meeting on 3/23/17 was promoted as a Family Math Night and Stakeholder Engagement Meeting. Staff, students, parents, and community members were 
invited.  This interactive event was held from 5:30 to 7 p.m.in the school gym. A pizza dinner at 5:30 was offered to encourage families to attend. Students presented and taught 
lessons at all grade levels that they had prepared with the support of their teachers to their parents, community members, and other students. Math games were available for 
families to play. Towards the end of the event, each family or participant was asked to fill out an LCAP Stakeholder Evaluation in return for ice cream sundaes provided by our 
Parents Club and served by our Site Council members. These surveys were sent home in advance of the meeting in order to give stakeholders more time. The idea for a Family 
Math night came from feedback given by way of a short survey given to parents following Parent Teacher Conferences in the Fall of 2015.

Staff was directly engaged in the LCAP process at monthly staff meetings (the second Wednesday of each month) beginning in October when all staff was given a summary of 
2016-17 goals.  Beginning with information for new staff, LCAP discussions continued monthly in order to solicit staff input and review progress on goals as well as evaluate a 
need for changes to existing goals, actions, and services. Staff was also given the opportunity to complete the California Healthy Kids staff survey in April -May 2017. Results 
from

The Camptonville School Board of Trustees has been engaged in development of the LCAP through informational presentations or feedback (both written and verbal) by the 
Superintendent/Principal at monthly board meetings on 10/26/16, 11/16/16, 1/18/17, 2/15/17,  3/15/17, 4/19/17 & 5/17/17.  These meetings are advertised in the monthly 
community newspaper, announced and e-mailed through the weekly Blackboard Connect parent messaging system, posted on the District website at www.cville.k12.ca.us, and 
included on the monthly calendar/lunch menu which is sent home with all students.  Agendas are posted at two sites at least 72 hours before meetings.

The School Site Council including the District Advisory Council (DAC) met on May 23, 2017 to review and provide input and comment on the LCAP draft.  Responses to written 
comments were provided by the Superintendent.
On June 14, 2017, the Superintendent presented the final draft of the LCAP and conducted a public hearing at the School Board Meeting.
The Camptonville Union Elementary School Board of Trustees adopted the LCAP on June 21, 2017 during open session of their scheduled board meeting.
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The involvement process for the annual update began early in the school year with a review of goals at our first Site Council meeting on 9/23/16.
In November of 2016, progress on LCAP goals for the 2016-17 school year was reviewed at meetings of the School Site Council and District Advisory Council, staff, and School 
Board.

As mentioned above, regular review of LCAP goals for 2016-17 occurred at meetings of staff, Site Council, and the School Board.  Focus group meetings were held with 
leadership students in grades 5-8 and results of the prior year's CHKS results were shared. Goals were evaluated by the Site Council and staff in March and a formal meeting to 
gather information from stakeholders was held on 3/23/17 at which time a survey was distributed. It was determined by the Site Council that the annual Needs Assessment 
Survey should be sent home in the Fall as parents were too stressed and busy to give meaningful input at the end of the school year.
       

INVOLVEMENT PROCESS FOR LCAP AND ANNUAL UPDATE
IMPACT ON LCAP AND ANNUAL UPDATE

How did these consultations impact the LCAP for the upcoming year?

Parents, community members, students, certificated and classified staff, and other stakeholders have all been invited to participate and be involved in the development of the LCAP 
for the 2017-18 school year. Input was solicited on an ongoing basis.
The initial parent survey distributed in November at Parent-Teacher Conferences led to the continuation of a Family Math Night.
Stakeholders at the meeting on 3/23/17 indicated that they appreciated nights that were not only informational, but fun like the Family Math Night. They particularly enjoyed having 
students leading the informational demonstrations of their math program. Responses on surveys also indicated that they did not necessarily understand, nor were they overly 
concerned about actions and services that involved staff or maintenance and facilities. Their primary concerns were the maintenance and addition of visual and performing arts, 
music,and art to the curriculum. Parent and staff stakeholders seem to be pleased with the upgrades to technology, although there were mixed feelings among parents of students 
in primary grades regarding the degree of technology needed at that grade level.
Results of the Needs Assessment also show parent priorities that include:
1. Increased access to music, Visual and Performing Arts, and more after school enrichment opportunities for students in primary grades.
2. More positive behavior supports for student-student and student-teacher interactions.
3. Additional opportunities for parent-teacher conferences.
4. A need for improved communication with school staff regarding difficult issues.

Results from the administration of the 2016 CAASPP summative assessments were sent to parents and evaluated by staff. Certificated staff has also been tracking student 
progress data through reading and math diagnostic software and have concluded that continued collaborative consultation to plan specific interventions for students has helped us 
to make progress towards our SPSA goal of one year growth for all students. They determined that maintaining efforts in these areas will help them to inform curriculum and 
instruction and promote student achievement.
Staff continued to express the need for more support in the area of implementation of classroom technology.
Actions and services regarding professional development for all staff in the areas of Project-Based Learning and Positive Behavioral Supports for the classroom such as 
Social/Emotional training are included in the 2017-18 LCAP.
       

Feedback from parents, staff and other stakeholders have led to a commitment to maintaining improvements in technology infrastructure, increasing access to music instruction, 
and moving forward with the implementation of Project-Based Learning by providing professional development, training and support for staff.

More parents responded this year to surveys and attended functions such as Back-to School Night, Parent-Teacher Conferences, Family Math Night, and Show it Off Day. Family 
Math Night and Show it Off Day were created as actions and services in response to the need for increased Parent Engagement. The district is making progress in meeting these 
goals, although they continue to be responsive to feedback regarding the need for an improved district website and to the lack of comfort expressed by some parents regarding 
communication with classroom teachers and administration.
Continued evaluation and modification of goals, actions, and services as a result of stakeholder feedback adds to the clarity of the document and the relevance of the actions and 
services.
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Some of the goals that were met this year included improvements in technology infrastructure, the implementation of a drumming program for all students. Daily student absences, 
chronic absenteeism, and student suspensions are all areas that need to be carefully addressed this year.
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Goals, Actions, & Services
Strategic Planning Details and Accountability

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate the table as needed.
----------

New
  

Modified
  

Unchanged

----------

Goal 1 1. We will improve proficiency towards state standards (English Language Arts, Mathematics, and Science) and increase engagement and 
achievement for all students.        

----------
State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal: STATE       1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

COE       9 10
LOCAL   School Site Council School Goals #1 & 2

----------
Identified Need Students will make adequate yearly progress towards meeting and exceeding Common Core State Standards.

Increased student attainment and use of critical thinking skills, relevant problem solving, taking initiative, and 
perseverance in order to accomplish independent/group completion of academic tasks such as research, homework, 
and projects.

Professional development for teachers to develop effective methods such as project-based learning to differentiate 
learning and utilize instructional strategies that encourage collaboration, critical thinking, communication, and creativity 
due to multi-graded classrooms and spans of skills and abilities.

Increased access to STEM curriculum.

Increased opportunities for year long Visual and Performing Arts instruction.

Improved infrastructure and access to 21st century learning tools.

Increased electronic access to standards-aligned instructional materials.

Availability of a broad range of coursework in all grades.

----------
EXPECTED ANNUAL MEASURABLE OUTCOMES

Metrics/Indicators Baseline 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

1.1 Number of highly qualified 
FTE teachers in appropriate 
assignments.       

100% of teachers were highly 
qualified in appropriate 
assignments at the beginning of 
the 2016-2017 school year. 

Start year with 75% of highly 
qualified teachers in appropriate 
assignments. Those teachers 
with internship credentials 

100% of highly qualified FTE 
teachers in appropriate 
assignments.

Maintain 100% of highly 
qualified FTE teachers in 
appropriate assignments.
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should make progress in the 
program. 

 1.2 Student standards-aligned 
instructional materials.       

 100% of students had access to 
standards-aligned instructional 
materials.

Maintain 100% access to 
standards-aligned instructional 
materials.

Maintain 100% access to 
standards-aligned instructional 
materials.

Maintain 100% access to 
standards-aligned instructional 
materials.

 1.3 Students will have access 
to a broad course of study .       

100% of students in grades K-8 
participate in ELA, Mathematics, 
Social Studies, Science, PE, 
Foreign Language, and 
Health/Nutrition. Music was an 
integral part of the curriculum 
with direct instruction from a 
certificated music teacher one 
day a week throughout the 
school year. Additionally, 
students in grades 3-8 had 
access to variety of electives. 

Maintain 100% of students in 
grades K-8 participating in ELA, 
Mathematics, Social Studies, 
Science, PE, Foreign Language, 
and Health/Nutrition. Music 
continues to be an integral part 
of the curriculum with direct 
instruction from qualified 
teacher or other resource 
available at least one trimester 
of the school year. Additionally, 
students in grades 3-8 continue 
to have access to variety of 
electives. 

Maintain 100% of students in 
grades K-8 participating in ELA, 
Mathematics, Social Studies, 
Science, PE, Foreign Language, 
and Health/Nutrition. Music 
continues to be an integral part 
of the curriculum with direct 
instruction from qualified 
teacher or other resource 
available at least one trimester 
of the school year. Additionally, 
students in grades 3-8 continue 
to have access to variety of 
electives. 

Maintain 100% of students in 
grades K-8 participating in ELA, 
Mathematics, Social Studies, 
Science, PE, Foreign Language, 
and Health/Nutrition. Music 
continues to be an integral part 
of the curriculum with direct 
instruction from qualified 
teacher or other resource 
available at least one trimester 
of the school year. Additionally, 
students in grades 3-8 continue 
to have access to variety of 
electives. 

1.4 CAASPP Scores for ELA 
and Mathematics and Science 
Pilot.       

67% of students met or 
exceeded the standards for ELA 
on 2016 CAASPP. 50% of 
students met or exceeded the 
standards for Mathematics on 
2016 CAASPP.
100% of fifth and eighth grade 
students participated in the 
Science Pilot on the 2017 
CAASPP.

70% of students will meet or 
exceed standards for ELA. 55% 
of students will meet or exceed 
standards for Mathematics. 
Baseline scores will be 
established for fifth and 8th 
graders on the statewide 
science assessment.

73% of students will meet or 
exceed standards for ELA. 58% 
of students will meet or exceed 
standards for Mathematics. 
Baseline scores will increase by 
5% for fifth and 8th graders 
taking the Science assessment.

75% of students will meet or 
exceed standards for ELA. 60% 
of students will meet or exceed 
standards for Mathematics. 
Scores on the Science 
assessment will increase by 3% 
for fifth and 8th grade students.

1.5 Percentage of 6th -8th grade 
students participating in 
leadership, after school 
program, intervention,and 
sports.       

74% of students in 6th - 8th 
grades participated in 
leadership, after school 
programs, and sports.

75% of students in 6th - 8th 
grades will participate in 
leadership, after school 
programs, and sports.

Maintain 75% of students in 6th 
- 8th grades participated in 
leadership, after school 
programs, and sports.

Maintain 75% of students in 6th 
- 8th grades participated in 
leadership, after school 
programs, and sports.

1.6 Implementation of Project-
Based Learning       

100% of teachers attended PBL 
summer workshops. A minimum 
of one project was piloted in 
each classroom/grade level.

100% of teachers will implement 
at least one PBL unit across 
curricular areas.

100% of teachers will implement 
two or more PBL units across 
curricular areas.

100% of teachers will regularly 
implement PBL units across 
curricular areas.

1.7 Ratio of computers/iPads 
per student.        

Students in grades K-5 had 2:1 
access to computers/iPads; 6-8 
grades, 1:1 access to 
computers/iPads.

Maintain 2:1 access to 
computers/iPads for students in 
grades K-5; 1:1 access to 
computers/iPads for students in 
grades 6-8..

Maintain 2:1 access to 
computers/iPads for students in 
grades K-5; 1:1 access to 
computers/iPads for students in 
grades 6-8..

Maintain 2:1 access to 
computers/iPads for students in 
grades K-5; 1:1 access to 
computers/iPads for students in 
grades 6-8..
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1.8 Class size in grades K-3,       Staffing was adequate to 
maintain an average of 20:1 
class-size in grades K-3 for 
CSR. 

Maintain appropriate staffing to 
maintain 24:1 class-size in 
grades K-3 for CSR. 

Maintain appropriate staffing to 
maintain 24:1 class-size in 
grades K-3 for CSR. 

Maintain appropriate staffing to 
maintain 24:1 class-size in 
grades K-3 for CSR. 

PLANNED ACTIONS / SERVICES
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.

Action    1
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G1.1 Professional Development for certificated teachers 
and paraeducators including workshops, additional 
workday, and coaching in Next Generation Science 
Standards (NGSS), Project-Based Learning (PBL), and 
Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS).        

G1.1 Professional Development for certificated teachers 
and paraeducators including workshops, additional 
workday, and coaching in NGSS, PBL, and PBIS. 

G1.1 Professional Development for certificated teachers 
and paraeducators including workshops, additional 
workday, and coaching in NGSS, PBL, and PBIS. 

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
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   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $7595 Amount $7595 Amount $7595

       $7595Source       Title II Source Title II Source Title II

       $7595Budget 
Reference       

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
Professional Development

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other Operating 
Expenditures
Professional Development

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
Professional Development

Amount       $1476 Amount $1476 Amount $1476

       $1476Source       Title II Source Title II Source Title II

       $1476Budget 
Reference       

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Professional Development

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Professional Development

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Professional Development

Amount       $5280 Amount $5000 Amount $5000

       $5280Source       Other Source Base Source Base

       $5280Budget 
Reference       

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Educator Effectiveness

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Professional Development

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Professional Development

Amount       $4000 Amount $4000 Amount $4000

       $4000Source       Title I Source Title I Source Title I

       $4000Budget 
Reference       

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
Professional Consultants

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other Operating 
Expenditures
Professional Consultants

Budget 
Reference

5800: Professional/Consulting Services 
And Operating Expenditures
Professional Consultants

Action    2
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
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Students to be Served
English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G1.2 Continue to integrate visual and performing arts 
throughout the curriculum by maintaining a part-time 
music teacher for all students in grades K-8.       

G1.2 Continue to integrate visual and performing arts 
throughout the curriculum by maintaining a part-time 
music teacher for all students in grades K-8.

G1.2 Continue to integrate visual and performing arts 
throughout the curriculum by maintaining a part-time 
music teacher for all students in grades K-8.

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $3500 Amount $3500 Amount $3500

       $3500Source       Base Source Base Source Base

       $3500Budget 
Reference       

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Music Teacher

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Music Teacher

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Music Teacher

Action    3
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
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Students to be Served
English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G1.3 Maintain three paraeducators and add additional 
time (1 x 1.25 hrs.daily) to deliver differentiated 
instruction and intervention that has been developed by 
highly qualified certificated staff to small groups of 
students including low income as well as utilizing 
research-based computer/internet applications and 
software to facilitate and support student learning at all 
levels and abilities.       

G1.3 Maintain additional paraeducator time to deliver 
differentiated instruction and intervention that has been 
developed by highly qualified certificated staff to small 
groups of students including low income as well as 
utilizing research-based computer/internet applications 
and software to facilitate and support student learning at 
all levels and abilities.

G1.3 Maintain additional paraeducator time to deliver 
differentiated instruction and intervention that has been 
developed by highly qualified certificated staff to small 
groups of students including low income as well as 
utilizing research-based computer/internet applications 
and software to facilitate and support student learning at 
all levels and abilities.

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $87403 Amount $90025 Amount 92725

       $87403Source       Supplemental Source Supplemental Source Supplemental

       $87403Budget 
Reference       

2000-2999: Classified Personnel 
Salaries
Paraeducator Hours

Budget 
Reference

2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries
Paraeducator Hours

Budget 
Reference

2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries
Paraeducator Hours

Amount       $17,018 Amount $17018 Amount $17018

       $17,018Source       Title I Source Title I Source Title I

       $17,018Budget 
Reference       

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
20% Title I Teacher

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
20% Title I Teacher

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
20% Title I Teacher

Action    4
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         
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Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G1.4 Maintain additional special education support to 
accommodate needs of students qualifying for services 
as determined by eligibility criteria on Individualized 
Education Plan (IEP).       

G1.4 Maintain additional special education support to 
accommodate needs of students qualifying for services 
as determined by eligibility criteria on Individualized 
Education Plan (IEP).

G1.4 Maintain additional special education support to 
accommodate needs of students qualifying for services 
as determined by eligibility criteria on Individualized 
Education Plan (IEP).

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $19,000 Amount $19570 Amount $21057

       $19,000Source       Base Source Base Source Base

       $19,000Budget 
Reference       

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
20% Certificated Special Education 

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
20% Certificated Special Education 

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
20% Certificated Special Education 

Action    5
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         
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Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G1.5 Hire part-time science specialist/STEM coordinator 
to collaborate with instructional staff on implementation of 
NGSS.       

G1.5 Hire part-time science specialist/STEM coordinator 
to collaborate with instructional staff on implementation of 
NGSS.

G1.5 Hire part-time science specialist/STEM coordinator 
to collaborate with instructional staff on implementation of 
NGSS.

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $30,399 Amount $31311 Amount $32244

       $30,399Source       Base Source Base Source Base

       $30,399Budget 
Reference       

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
40% Certificated STEM Teacher

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
40% Certificated STEM Teacher

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
40% Certificated STEM Teacher

Action    6
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         
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Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G1.6 Teachers will implement Project Based Learning 
units across curriculum areas to engage students and 
encourage communication, collaboration, critical thinking, 
problem solving, and creativity through active 
investigation using independent and group research, 
resulting in performance –based outcomes.       

G1.6 Teachers will implement Project Based Learning 
units across curriculum areas to engage students and 
encourage communication, collaboration, critical thinking, 
problem solving, and creativity through active 
investigation using independent and group research, 
resulting in performance –based outcomes.

G1.6 Teachers will implement Project Based Learning 
units across curriculum areas to engage students and 
encourage communication, collaboration, critical thinking, 
problem solving, and creativity through active 
investigation using independent and group research, 
resulting in performance –based outcomes.

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       0 Amount 0 Amount 0

       0       0Budget 
Reference       Field Trips & Materials

Budget 
Reference Field Trips & Materials

Budget 
Reference Field Trips & Materials

Action    7
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         
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Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G1.7  Use technology programs to connect and support 
targeted student groups, parents, teachers, 
paraprofessionals, and leaders with electronic resources 
that can enrich learning opportunities by extending them 
into the home: School Insites, Renaissance Learning, 
Read Naturally, Khan Academy, Code.org, etc.

       

G1.7  Use technology programs to connect and support 
targeted student groups, parents, teachers, 
paraprofessionals, and leaders with electronic resources 
that can enrich learning opportunities by extending them 
into the home: Renaissance Learning, Read Naturally, 
Khan Academy, Code.org, etc.

G1.7  Use technology programs to connect and support 
targeted student groups, parents, teachers, 
paraprofessionals, and leaders with electronic resources 
that can enrich learning opportunities by extending them 
into the home: Renaissance Learning, Read Naturally, 
Khan Academy, Code.org, etc.

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $2649 Amount $2649 Amount $2649

       $2649Source       Base Source Base Source Base

       $2649Budget 
Reference       

4000-4999: Books And Supplies
Renaissance

Budget 
Reference

4000-4999: Books And Supplies
Renaissance

Budget 
Reference

4000-4999: Books And Supplies
Renaissance

Amount       $1042 Amount $1042 Amount $1042

       $1042
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Source       Title I Source Title I Source Title I

       $1042Budget 
Reference       

4000-4999: Books And Supplies
Intervention Materials

Budget 
Reference

4000-4999: Books And Supplies
Intervention Materials

Budget 
Reference

4000-4999: Books And Supplies
Intervention Materials

Action    8
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G1.8 Purchase and/or upgrade desktop computers, 
tablets, and other electronic learning devices for 
classrooms and office. Utilize tech support to maintain 
upgrades to infrastructure and equipment. Train staff on 
new programs and management of data and storage.       

G1.8 Purchase and/or upgrade desktop computers, 
tablets, and other electronic learning devices for 
classrooms and office. Utilize tech support to maintain 
upgrades to infrastructure and equipment. Train staff on 
new programs and management of data and storage.

G1.8 Purchase and/or upgrade desktop computers, 
tablets, and other electronic learning devices for 
classrooms and office. Utilize tech support to maintain 
upgrades to infrastructure and equipment. Train staff on 
new programs and management of data and storage.

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $14,000 Amount $14,000 Amount $14,000

       $14,000
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Source       Base Source Base Source Base

       $14,000Budget 
Reference       

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
Technology

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other Operating 
Expenditures
Technology

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
Technology
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Goals, Actions, & Services
Strategic Planning Details and Accountability

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate the table as needed.
----------

New
  

Modified
  

Unchanged

----------

Goal 2 2. Broaden meaningful opportunities for parents and community members that increase parent-school communication and involvement. Build parent 
capacity for increased engagement and support of student learning.       

----------
State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal: STATE       1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

COE       9 10
LOCAL   

----------
Identified Need Increase rates of parent involvement of targeted groups in school policy and advocacy positions/roles.

Decrease rates of chronic absenteeism and unexcused absences.

Increase availability of resources for parents to assist students with schoolwork and parent access to 21st Century 
Learning Tools.

----------
EXPECTED ANNUAL MEASURABLE OUTCOMES

Metrics/Indicators Baseline 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

2.1 Percentage of parents who 
provide feedback and input to 
district policies and procedures.       

100% of parents have access to 
opportunities to understand 
policies and procedures and 
availability of opportunities to 
provide feedback and input to 
the district. 

Maintain 100% of parents who 
have access to opportunities to 
understand policies and 
procedures and availability of 
opportunities to provide 
feedback and input to the 
district. 

Maintain 100% of parents who 
have access to opportunities to 
understand policies and 
procedures and availability of 
opportunities to provide 
feedback and input to the 
district. 

Maintain 100% of parents who 
have access to opportunities to 
understand policies and 
procedures and availability of 
opportunities to provide 
feedback and input to the 
district. 

2.2 Number of parents who 
serve on or attend meetings of 
the School Site Council.       

Two parents currently participate 
in programs for unduplicated 
pupils and special needs 
subgroups on the School Site 
Council/District Advisory 
Council. 

Add one parent member to act 
as an alternate on the School 
Site Council/District Advisory 
Council for a total of three parent 
members.

Maintain three parent members 
on the School Site 
Council/District Advisory 
Council. 

Maintain three parent members 
on the School Site 
Council/District Advisory 
Council. 
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2.3 Percentage of parents who 
have access to support for 
homework help.       

100% of parents have access to 
support (websites, classroom 
teacher interventions, after 
school program) in order to help 
students with homework. An 
average of 33% of parents 
utilize homework support from 
the After School Program for 
their children. 

100% of parents have access to 
support (websites, classroom 
teacher interventions, after 
school program) in order to help 
students with homework. 
Increase from 33% to 40% the 
number of parents who utilize 
homework support from the 
After School Program for their 
children. 

100% of parents have access to 
support (websites, classroom 
teacher interventions, after 
school program) in order to help 
students with homework. 
Increase from 40% to 45% the 
number of parents who utilize 
homework support from the 
After School Program for their 
children. 

100% of parents have access to 
support (websites, classroom 
teacher interventions, after 
school program) in order to help 
students with homework. 
Maintain at 45% the number of 
parents who utilize homework 
support from the After School 
Program for their children. 

2.4 Annual percentage of 
students actually present.       

Annual percentage of students 
actually present is 94.6%

Increase rate of days students 
are actually present  to 97.5%.

Increase rate of days students 
are actually present  to 98%.

Maintain rate of days students 
are actually present  at 98%.

2.5 Chronic Absenteeism Rate       Chronic absenteeism rate 
increased from 4% to 8%. 

Decrease chronic absenteeism 
rate to 6%.

Decrease chronic absenteeism 
rate 5%

Decrease chronic absenteeism 
rate to 4%.

2.6 Middle School Dropout Rate       Middle School dropout rates 
was maintained at 0%. 

Maintain Middle School dropout 
rate at 0%.

Maintain Middle School dropout 
rate at 0%.

Maintain Middle School dropout 
rate at 0%.

2.7 Pupil Suspension Rate       Pupil suspension rate increased 
from 5% to 9% at the end of the 
2015-16 school year. Current 
suspension rate is 5%.

Decrease pupil suspension rate 
to 4%.

Decrease pupil suspension rate 
3%.

Decrease pupil suspension rate 
to 2%.

2.8 Pupil Expulsion Rate       Pupil expulsion rate was 
maintained at  0%.

Maintain pupil expulsion rate at 
0%.

Maintain pupil expulsion rate at 
0%.

Maintain pupil expulsion rate at 
0%.

PLANNED ACTIONS / SERVICES
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.

Action    1
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
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Students to be Served
English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G2.1 Maintain meaningful and relevant opportunities for 
parent involvement that increase parents' ability to 
understand and support students with schoolwork, and 
opportunities that highlight student projects and 
presentations: Back to School Night, Family Math and 
ELA Night, Winter Program, Talent Show, and Show It 
Off Day.       

G2.1 Maintain meaningful and relevant opportunities for 
parent involvement that increase parents' ability to 
understand and support students with schoolwork, and 
opportunities that highlight student projects and 
presentations: Back to School Night, Family Math and 
ELA Night, Winter Program, Talent Show, and Show It 
Off Day.

G2.1 Maintain meaningful and relevant opportunities for 
parent involvement that increase parents' ability to 
understand and support students with schoolwork, and 
opportunities that highlight student projects and 
presentations: Back to School Night, Family Math and 
ELA Night, Winter Program, Talent Show, and Show It 
Off Day.

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $1000 Amount $1000 Amount $1000

       $1000Source       Title I Source Title I Source Title I

       $1000Budget 
Reference       

4000-4999: Books And Supplies
Materials

Budget 
Reference

4000-4999: Books And Supplies
Materials

Budget 
Reference

4000-4999: Books And Supplies
Materials

Action    2
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR
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For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G2.2 Provide information and solicit feedback (verbally or 
from written surveys) at parent-teacher conferences on a 
1:1 basis as to how parents would like to be more 
involved with the school and what additional 
information/resources would be helpful.        

G2.2 Provide information and solicit feedback (verbally or 
from written surveys) at parent-teacher conferences on a 
1:1 basis as to how parents would like to be more 
involved with the school and what additional 
information/resources would be helpful. 

G2.2 Provide information and solicit feedback (verbally or 
from written surveys) at parent-teacher conferences on a 
1:1 basis as to how parents would like to be more 
involved with the school and what additional 
information/resources would be helpful. 

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       0 Amount 0 Amount 0

       0       0

Action    3
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income
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Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G2.3 Increase ways to contact and engage parents of 
target students through use of district website, social 
media, Blackboard Message, and bi-annual coffee and 
conversation with the principal, and lunch passes for 
parents for improved student attendance.        

G2.3 Continue to increase ways to contact and engage 
parents of target students through use of district website, 
social media, and bi-annual coffee and conversation with 
the principal, and lunch passes for parents for improved 
student attendance. 

G2.3 Continue to increase ways to contact and engage 
parents of target students through use of district website, 
social media, and bi-annual coffee and conversation with 
the principal and lunch passes for parents for improved 
student attendance. 

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $198 Amount $198 Amount $198

       $198Source       Base Source Base Source Base

       $198Budget 
Reference       

5900: Communications
Blackboard Message

Budget 
Reference

5900: Communications
Blackboard Message

Budget 
Reference

5900: Communications
Blackboard Message

Amount       $1535 Amount $1535 Amount $1535

       $1535Source       Base Source Base Source Base

       $1535Budget 
Reference       

5900: Communications
Website Hosting

Budget 
Reference

5900: Communications
Website Hosting

Budget 
Reference

5900: Communications
Website Hosting

Action    4
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 
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OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G2.4 Continue and expand co-sponsorship of after-
school program, enrichment, Prevention Early 
Intervention (PEI) funding of activities for school-age 
children, and adult/family programs in conjunction with 
the Camptonville Community Partnership (CCP/Resource 
Center).       

G2.4 Continue and expand co-sponsorship of after-
school program, enrichment, Prevention Early 
Intervention (PEI) funding of activities for school-age 
children, and adult/family programs in conjunction with 
the Camptonville Community Partnership (CCP/Resource 
Center).

G2.4 Continue and expand co-sponsorship of after-
school program, enrichment, Prevention Early 
Intervention (PEI) funding of activities for school-age 
children, and adult/family programs in conjunction with 
the Camptonville Community Partnership (CCP/Resource 
Center).

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $2500 Amount $2500 Amount $2500

       $2500Source       Title I Source Title I Source Title I

       $2500Budget 
Reference       

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
After School Program Scholarships

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other Operating 
Expenditures
After School Program Scholarships

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
After School Program Scholarships

Action    5
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 
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OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G2.5 Provide progress reports for students in fifth through 
eighth grades and hold additional second trimester 
parent-teacher conferences for at-risk students .       

G2.5 Provide progress reports for students in fifth 
through eighth grades and hold additional second 
trimester parent-teacher conferences for at-risk students .

G2.5 Provide progress reports for students in fifth 
through eighth grades and hold additional second 
trimester parent-teacher conferences for at-risk students .

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $500 Amount $500 Amount $500

       $500Source       Base Source Base Source Base

       $500Budget 
Reference       

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Certificated Substitutes

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Certificated Substitutes

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Certificated Substitutes

Action    6
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR
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For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G2.6 Hold Student Success Team (SST) Meetings for 
students in grades K-8 who are significantly struggling in 
areas of academics, social/emotional/behavioral, and 
attendance.        

G2.6 Hold Student Success Team (SST) Meetings for 
students in grades K-8 who are significantly struggling in 
areas of academics, social/emotional/behavioral, and 
attendance. 

G2.6 Hold Student Success Team (SST) Meetings for 
students in grades K-8 who are significantly struggling in 
areas of academics, social/emotional/behavioral, and 
attendance. 

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $500 Amount $500 Amount $500

       $500Source       Base Source Base Source Base

       $500Budget 
Reference       

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Certificated Substitutes

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Certificated Substitutes

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Certificated Substitutes

Action    7
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR
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For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G2.7 Utilize and expand parent-liaison position to 
connect with parents of students who are engaged in at-
risk behaviors or experiencing chronic absenteeism.       

G2.7 Utilize and expand parent-liaison position to 
connect with parents of students who are engaged in at-
risk behaviors or experiencing chronic absenteeism.

G2.7 Utilize and expand parent-liaison position to 
connect with parents of students who are engaged in at-
risk behaviors or experiencing chronic absenteeism.

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $400 Amount $400 Amount $400

       $400Source       Base Source Base Source Base

       $400Budget 
Reference       

2000-2999: Classified Personnel 
Salaries
Parent Liaison

Budget 
Reference

2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries
Parent Liaison

Budget 
Reference

2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries
Parent Liaison
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Goals, Actions, & Services
Strategic Planning Details and Accountability

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate the table as needed.
----------

New
  

Modified
  

Unchanged

----------

Goal 3 3. Using a tiered approach to support positive school climate and positive behavior intervention, all students will be educated in healthy environments 
that are engaging, safe, supportive, and conducive to learning and high achievement in the areas of academic, social, and community-building skills.        

----------
State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal: STATE       1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

COE       9 10
LOCAL   School Site Council SPSA Goal #2

----------
Identified Need Decrease rates of chronic absenteeism for students.

Improve academic outcomes for students who are chronically absent

Decrease rates of students reporting at-risk behavior of self and peers.

Local and accessible mental health resources for students and families.

Increase positive behavior supports that encourage student accountability.

All-staff training in positive behavioral interventions and supports(PBIS) and school-wide norms and expectations.

Increase availability of organic, locally sourced ingredients on breakfast and lunch menus.

----------
EXPECTED ANNUAL MEASURABLE OUTCOMES

Metrics/Indicators Baseline 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

3.1 Annual Rate of Students 
Actually present.       

Current rate of days students 
were actually present for the 
2016-17 school year is 94.6%.

Increase rate of days students 
are actually present  to 97.5%.

Increase rate of days students 
are actually present  to 98%.

Maintain rate of days students 
are actually present at 98%.

3.2 Chronic Absenteeism Rate       Rate of chronic absenteeism is 
8%.

Reduce rate of chronic 
absenteeism to 6%.

Reduce rate of chronic 
absenteeism to 5%

Reduce rate of chronic 
absenteeism to 4%.
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3.3 Middle School Dropout Rate       Middle school dropout rate is 
currently 0%.

Maintain middle school dropout 
rate at 0%.

Maintain middle school dropout 
rate at 0%.

Maintain middle school dropout 
rate at 0%.

3.4 Pupil Suspension Rate       Suspension rate is currently 5%. Reduce suspension rate to 4%. Reduce suspension rate to 3%. Reduce suspension rate to 2%.

3.5 Pupil Expulsion Rate       Pupil expulsion rate is currently 
0%.

Maintain pupil expulsion rate at 
0%.

Maintain pupil expulsion rate at 
0%.

Maintain pupil expulsion rate at 
0%.

3.6 Percentage of students in 
grades six through eight that 
perceive school as being safe or 
very safe as reported on the 
CHKS.       

Percentage of students in 
grades six through eight that 
perceive school as being safe or 
very safe as reported on the 
CHKS is currently 50%.

Increase percentage of students 
in grades six through eight that 
perceive school as being safe or 
very safe as reported on the 
CHKS to 60%.

Increase percentage of students 
in grades six through eight that 
perceive school as being safe or 
very safe as reported on the 
CHKS to 70%.

Increase percentage of students 
in grades six through eight that 
perceive school as being safe or 
very safe as reported on the 
CHKS to 80%.

PLANNED ACTIONS / SERVICES
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.

Action    1
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
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New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G3.1 Provide access to counseling services and support 
for mental health, suicide prevention, and attendance 
issues including parent liaison services to connect with 
targeted student groups who are engaged in at-risk 
behaviors or experiencing chronic absenteeism.        

Maintain access to counseling services and support for 
mental health, suicide prevention, and attendance issues 
including parent liaison services to connect with targeted 
student groups who are engaged in at-risk behaviors or 
experiencing chronic absenteeism.

Provide access to counseling services and support for 
mental health, suicide prevention, and attendance issues 
including parent liaison services to connect with targeted 
student groups who are engaged in at-risk behaviors or 
experiencing chronic absenteeism. 

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $3500 Amount $3500 Amount $3500

       $3500Source       Other Source Other Source Other

       $3500Budget 
Reference       

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
Harmony Health Services

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other Operating 
Expenditures
Harmony Health Services

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
Harmony Health Services

Amount       $400 Amount $400 Amount $400

       $400Source       Base Source Base Source Base

       $400Budget 
Reference       

2000-2999: Classified Personnel 
Salaries
Parent Liaison

Budget 
Reference

2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries
Parent Liaison

Budget 
Reference

2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries
Parent Liaison

Action    2
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)
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Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

 G3.2 Increase school facility safety and supports to 
secure campus including traffic control and surveillance 
cameras, ALICE Training for all staff, and implementation 
of Catapult EMS.        

G3.2 Continue to maintain and increase as needed 
school facility safety and supports including surveillance 
cameras, ALICE Training for all staff, and implementation 
of Catapult EMS. 

G3.2 Continue to maintain and increase as needed 
school facility safety and supports including surveillance 
cameras, ALICE Training for all staff, and implementation 
of Catapult EMS. 

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $787 Amount $787 Amount $787

       $787Source       Base Source Base Source Base

       $787Budget 
Reference       

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
Catapult

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other Operating 
Expenditures
Catapult

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
Catapult

Amount       $1161 Amount $861 Amount $861

       $1161Source       Base Source Base Source Base

       $1161Budget 
Reference       

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
Window repair, fire extinguisher, 
amphitheater bench repair

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other Operating 
Expenditures
Fire extinguisher, amphitheater bench 
repair

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
Fence Repairs, fire extinguishers

Amount       $1500 Amount Amount

       $1500Source       Base Source Source

       $1500Budget 
Reference       

4000-4999: Books And Supplies
Safety Curtains

Budget 
Reference

Budget 
Reference

Action    3
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 
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Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G3.3 Use of software, apps, and programs that actively 
engage targeted student groups in individual and group 
learning activities  across curriculum areas and provide 
data from computer-based learning that informs and 
improves instruction.       

G3.3 Continue use of software, apps, and programs that 
actively engage targeted student groups in individual and 
group learning activities  across curriculum areas and 
provide data from computer-based learning that informs 
and improves instruction.

G3.3 Continue use of software, apps, and programs that 
actively engage targeted student groups in individual and 
group learning activities  across curriculum areas and 
provide data from computer-based learning that informs 
and improves instruction.

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $2641 Amount $2641 Amount $2520

       $2641Source       Lottery Source Lottery Source Lottery

       $2641Budget 
Reference       

4000-4999: Books And Supplies
Project-based learning materials, Jupiter 
Ed

Budget 
Reference

4000-4999: Books And Supplies
Materials

Budget 
Reference

4000-4999: Books And Supplies
Materials

Action    4
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 
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Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G3.4 All school staff engage in professional development 
through Responsive Classroom Training, to increase 
knowledge of strategies for implementing positive 
behavior supports that encourage social emotional 
health, compassion, and kindness.       

G3.4 All school staff continue professional development 
through Responsive Classroom Training, to increase 
knowledge of strategies for implementing positive 
behavior supports that encourage social emotional 
health, compassion, and kindness.

G3.4 All school staff continue professional development 
through Responsive Classroom Training, to increase 
knowledge of strategies for implementing positive 
behavior supports that encourage social emotional 
health, compassion, and kindness.

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       0 Amount 0 Amount 0

       0Source       Title II Source Title II Source Title II

       0Budget 
Reference       

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
Reference Goal 1, Action 1

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other Operating 
Expenditures
Reference Goal 1, Action 1

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
Reference Goal 1, Action 1

Action    5
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 
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Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G3.5 Implement Saturday School or alternative 
attendance recovery program for students who have 
chronic absences (received second SARB letter) or are 
at-risk of failing.        

G3.5 Implement Saturday School or alternative 
attendance recovery program for students who have 
chronic absences (received second SARB letter) or are 
at-risk of failing. 

G3.5 Implement Saturday School or alternative 
attendance recovery program for students who have 
chronic absences (received second SARB letter) or are 
at-risk of failing. 

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       0 Amount 0 Amount 0

       0Source       Base Source Base Source Base

       0Budget 
Reference       

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Teacher Salaries

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Teacher Salaries

Budget 
Reference

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel 
Salaries
Teacher Salaries

Action    6
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 
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Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G3.6 Maintain scholarships for targeted students to 
attend After School Program.       

G3.6 Maintain scholarships for targeted students to 
attend After School Program.

G3.6 Maintain scholarships for targeted students to 
attend After School Program.

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       0 Amount 0 Amount 0

       0Source       Base Source Base Source Base

       0Budget 
Reference       

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
After School Program Scholarships

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other Operating 
Expenditures
After School Program Scholarships

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
After School Program Scholarships

Action    7
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 3rd - 8th
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OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
Students to be Served

English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G3.7 Continue to administer California Healthy Kids 
Survey (CHKS) annually.       

G3.7 Continue to administer CHKS annually. G3.7 Continue to administer CHKS annually.

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       0 Amount 0 Amount 0

       0Source       Other Source Other Source Other

       0Budget 
Reference       CHKS administration

Budget 
Reference CHKS administration

Budget 
Reference CHKS administration

Action    8
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 6th-8th

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
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Students to be Served
English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G3.8 Provide Student Leadership through Club Live 
Program and ensure that seventh and eighth grade 
students attend annual REACH Leadership Conference 
at least once.       

G3.8 Continue to provide Student Leadership through 
Club Live Program and ensure that seventh and eighth 
grade students attend annual REACH Leadership 
Conference at least once.

G3.8 Continue to provide Student Leadership through 
Club Live Program and ensure that seventh and eighth 
grade students attend annual REACH Leadership 
Conference at least once.

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $1500 Amount $1500 Amount $1500

       $1500Source       Base Source Base Source Base

       $1500Budget 
Reference       

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
REACH Conference

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other Operating 
Expenditures
REACH Conference

Budget 
Reference

5000-5999: Services And Other 
Operating Expenditures
REACH Conference

Action    9
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:         

Students to be Served
All        Students with Disabilities  [Specific Student Group(s)] 

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:        
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Students to be Served
English Learners        Foster Youth Low Income

Scope of Services
LEA-wide        Schoolwide                  OR Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)

Location(s)
All Schools        Specific Schools: Specific Grade spans: 

ACTIONS/SERVICES

   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20

New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged New Modified        Unchanged

G3.9 Provide healthy meals for school breakfast and 
lunch program by purchasing local, free range beef, 
organic fruits and vegetables and use of school garden 
produce. Maintain time for food service staff at 7 hours 
daily.

       

G3.9 Continue to provide healthy meals for school 
breakfast and lunch program by purchasing local, free 
range beef, organic fruits and vegetables and use of 
school garden produce. Maintain time for food service 
staff at 7 hours daily.

G3.9 Continue to provide healthy meals for school 
breakfast and lunch program by purchasing local, free 
range beef, organic fruits and vegetables and use of 
school garden produce. Maintain time for food service 
staff at 7 hours daily.

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
   2017-18           2018-19    2019-20
Amount       $1000 Amount $1000 Amount $1000

       $1000Source       Locally Defined Source Locally Defined Source Locally Defined

       $1000Budget 
Reference       

4000-4999: Books And Supplies
Free Range Beef USDA

Budget 
Reference

4000-4999: Books And Supplies
Free Range Beef USDA

Budget 
Reference

4000-4999: Books And Supplies
Free Range Beef USDA

Amount       $31005 Amount 31935 Amount 32893

       $31005Source       Locally Defined Source Locally Defined Source Locally Defined

       $31005Budget 
Reference       

2000-2999: Classified Personnel 
Salaries
Food Service Worker

Budget 
Reference

2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries
Food Service Worker

Budget 
Reference

2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries
Food Service Worker
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Demonstration of Increased or Improved Services for Unduplicated Pupils
LCAP Year 2017–18 2018–19 2019–20

----------
Estimated Supplemental and Concentration Grant Funds: $74,991 Percentage to Increase or Improve Services: 14.67%
----------
Describe how services provided for unduplicated pupils are increased or improved by at least the percentage identified above, either qualitatively or 
quantitatively, as compared to services provided for all students in the LCAP year. 

Identify each action/service being funded and provided on a schoolwide or LEA-wide basis. Include the required descriptions supporting each schoolwide or LEA-
wide use of funds (see instructions).
----------
CUESD is using the total amount of $74,991 from the Local Control Funding Formula Estimated Supplemental grant funds based on 58% enrollment of 
unduplicated pupils to pay for the classified salaries and benefits of paraeducators. This is an increase of over 14.67% from spending of $52,230 in 2016-17. 

Goal 1.3 Maintain three paraeducators and add additional time (1 x 1.25 hrs.daily) to deliver differentiated instruction and intervention that has been developed by 
highly qualified certificated staff to small groups of students including low income as well as utilizing research-based computer/internet applications and software 
to facilitate and support student learning at all levels and abilities.
The services provided by hiring paraeducators benefit students on an LEA-wide basis as it allows for smaller sized learning groups or 1:1 direct instruction when 
necessary, and for instruction to be differentiated to accommodate the learning needs of targeted low income students. Priorities 1, 2, and 4.

The following improved actions/services are being funded and provided on an LEA-wide basis:
Goal 1.1: Professional Development for certificated teachers and paraeducators including workshops, additional workday, and coaching in NGSS, PBL, and 
PBIS. Priority 2
Goal 1.7  Use technology programs to connect and support targeted student groups, parents, teachers, paraprofessionals, and leaders with electronic resources 
that can enrich learning opportunities by extending them into the home: School InSites, Renaissance Learning, Read Naturally, Khan Academy, Code.org, etc. 
Priorities 3, 4, and 5
Goal 2.3  Increase ways to contact and engage parents of target students through use of district website, social media, Blackboard Message, and bi-annual 
coffee and conversation with the principal, and lunch passes for parents for improved student attendance. Priority 3
Goal 2.4 Continue and expand co-sponsorship of after-school program, enrichment, Prevention Early Intervention (PEI) funding of activities for school-age 
children, and adult/family programs in conjunction with the Camptonville Community Partnership (CCP/Resource Center). Priorities 3, 4, 5 and 6
Goal 3.3 Use of software, apps, and programs that actively engage targeted student groups in individual and group learning activities  across curriculum areas 
and provide data from computer-based learning that informs and improves instruction. Priorities 4, 5 and 6
Goal 3.6 Maintain scholarships for targeted students to attend After School Program. Priorities 4, 5 and 6

Resources:

Leading Attendance: A Toolkit for Principals: How Principals Can Make a Difference in Reducing Chronic Absenteeism: 
http://www.attendanceworks.org/tools/schools/principals/.
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Miller, Andrew. Edutopia. 6 Strategies for differentiated instruction in project-based learning. https://www.edutopia.org/blog/differentiated-instruction-strategies-
pbl-andrew-miller.

Rimm--Kaufman, S. E., Fan, X., Chiu,Y. I., and You,W. In press.The contribution of the Responsive Classroom approach on children’s academic achievement: 
Results from a three 
year longitudinal study. Journal of School Psychology.

Start a School-Based HEalth Center: Various Ways to Start a School-Based Health Center (SBHC) or Expand a Program to Further Reduce Chronic 
Absenteeism:
https://www.schoolhealthcenters.org/start-up-and-operations/start-an-sbhc/.

-------
-------



Revised Local Control and Accountability Plan and Annual Update Template 
Instructions

Addendum
The Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP) and Annual Update Template documents and 
communicates local educational agencies’ (LEAs) actions and expenditures to support student outcomes and 
overall performance. For school districts and county offices of education, the LCAP is a three-year plan which 
is reviewed and updated in the second and third years of the plan.  Charter schools may complete the LCAP to 
align with the term of the charter school’s budget, typically one year, which is submitted to the school’s 
authorizer. The LCAP and Annual Update Template must be completed by all LEAs each year.

For school districts, the LCAP must describe, for the school district and each school within the district, goals 
and specific actions to achieve those goals for all students and each student group identified by the Local 
Control Funding Formula (LCFF) (ethnic, socioeconomically disadvantaged, English learners, foster youth, 
pupils with disabilities, and homeless youth), for each of the state priorities and any locally identified priorities.

For county offices of education, the LCAP must describe, for each county office of education-operated school 
and program, goals and specific actions to achieve those goals for all students and each LCFF student group 
funded through the county office of education (students attending juvenile court schools, on probation or 
parole, or expelled under certain conditions) for each of the state priorities and any locally identified priorities. 
School districts and county offices of education may additionally coordinate and describe in their LCAPs 
services funded by a school district that are provided to students attending county-operated schools and 
programs, including special education programs. 

If a county superintendent of schools has jurisdiction over a single school district, the county board of 
education and the governing board of the school district may adopt and file for review and approval a single 
LCAP consistent with the requirements in Education Code (EC) sections 52060, 52062, 52066, 52068, and 
52070.  The LCAP must clearly articulate to which entity’s budget (school district or county superintendent of 
schools) all budgeted and actual expenditures are aligned. 

Charter schools must describe goals and specific actions to achieve those goals for all students and each 
LCFF subgroup of students including students with disabilities and homeless youth, for each of the state 
priorities that apply for the grade levels served or the nature of the program operated by the charter school, 
and any locally identified priorities. For charter schools, the inclusion and description of goals for state priorities 
in the LCAP may be modified to meet the grade levels served and the nature of the programs provided, 
including modifications to reflect only the statutory requirements explicitly applicable to charter schools in the 
Education Code. Changes in LCAP goals and actions/services for charter schools that result from the annual 
update process do not necessarily constitute a material revision to the school’s charter petition.



For questions related to specific sections of the template, please see instructions below:

Instructions: Linked Table of Contents

Plan Summary
Annual Update
Stakeholder Engagement
Goals, Actions, and Services
Planned Actions/Services
Demonstration of Increased or Improved Services for Unduplicated Students

For additional questions or technical assistance related to completion of the LCAP template, please contact the 
local county office of education, or the CDE’s Local Agency Systems Support Office at: 916-319-0809 or by 
email at: lcff@cde.ca.gov.

Plan Summary
The LCAP is intended to reflect an LEA’s annual goals, actions, services and expenditures within a fixed three-
year planning cycle. LEAs must include a plan summary for the LCAP each year. 
When developing the LCAP, mark the appropriate LCAP year, and address the prompts provided in these 
sections.  When developing the LCAP in year 2 or year 3, mark the appropriate LCAP year and replace the 
previous summary information with information relevant to the current year LCAP.
In this section, briefly address the prompts provided. These prompts are not limits.  LEAs may include 
information regarding local program(s), community demographics, and the overall vision of the LEA.  LEAs 
may also attach documents (e.g., the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics data reports) if desired and/or include charts 
illustrating goals, planned outcomes, actual outcomes, or related planned and actual expenditures.
An LEA may use an alternative format for the plan summary as long as it includes the information specified in 
each prompt and the budget summary table.
The reference to LCFF Evaluation Rubrics means the evaluation rubrics adopted by the State Board of 
Education under EC Section 52064.5.  

Budget Summary
The LEA must complete the LCAP Budget Summary table as follows:

 Total LEA General Fund Budget Expenditures for the LCAP Year: This amount is the LEA’s 
total budgeted General Fund expenditures for the LCAP year. The LCAP year means the fiscal year 
for which an LCAP is adopted or updated by July 1. The General Fund is the main operating fund of 
the LEA and accounts for all activities not accounted for in another fund. All activities are reported in 
the General Fund unless there is a compelling reason to account for an activity in another fund. For 
further information please refer to the California School Accounting Manual 
(http://www.cde.ca.gov/fg/ac/sa/). (Note: For some charter schools that follow governmental fund 
accounting, this amount is the total budgeted expenditures in the Charter Schools Special Revenue 
Fund. For charter schools that follow the not-for-profit accounting model, this amount is total 
budgeted expenses, such as those budgeted in the Charter Schools Enterprise Fund.)

 Total Funds Budgeted for Planned Actions/Services to Meet the Goals in the LCAP for the 
LCAP Year: This amount is the total of the budgeted expenditures associated with the 
actions/services included for the LCAP year from all sources of funds, as reflected in the LCAP.  To 
the extent actions/services and/or expenditures are listed in the LCAP under more than one goal, 
the expenditures should be counted only once.

 Description of any use(s) of the General Fund Budget Expenditures specified above for the 
LCAP year not included in the LCAP: Briefly describe expenditures included in total General 
Fund Expenditures that are not included in the total funds budgeted for planned actions/services for 

http://www.cde.ca.gov/fg/ac/sa/


the LCAP year. (Note: The total funds budgeted for planned actions/services may include funds 
other than general fund expenditures.)

 Total Projected LCFF Revenues for LCAP Year: This amount is the total amount of LCFF funding 
the LEA estimates it will receive pursuant to EC sections 42238.02 (for school districts and charter 
schools) and 2574 (for county offices of education), as implemented by EC sections 42238.03 and 
2575 for the LCAP year respectively.  

Annual Update
The planned goals, expected outcomes, actions/services, and budgeted expenditures must be copied verbatim 
from the previous year’s* approved LCAP. Minor typographical errors may be corrected.  

* For example, for LCAP year 2017/18 of the 2017/18 – 2019/20 LCAP, review the goals in the 2016/17 
LCAP. Moving forward, review the goals from the most recent LCAP year. For example, LCAP year 
2020/21 will review goals from the 2019/20 LCAP year, which is the last year of the 2017/18 – 2019/20 
LCAP. 
Annual Measurable Outcomes

For each goal in the prior year, identify and review the actual measurable outcomes as compared to 
the expected annual measurable outcomes identified in the prior year for the goal. 

Actions/Services
Identify the planned Actions/Services and the budgeted expenditures to implement these actions 
toward achieving the described goal. Identify the actual actions/services implemented to meet the 
described goal and the estimated actual annual expenditures to implement the actions/services. As 
applicable, identify any changes to the students or student groups served, or to the planned location of 
the actions/services provided.

Analysis
Using actual annual measurable outcome data, including data from the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, 
analyze whether the planned actions/services were effective in achieving the goal. Respond to the 
prompts as instructed.

 Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal. 
Include a discussion of relevant challenges and successes experienced with the implementation 
process. 

 Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as 
measured by the LEA.

 Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures. 
Minor variances in expenditures or a dollar-for-dollar accounting is not required.

 Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to 
achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the data provided in the LCFF 
Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable.  Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.

Stakeholder Engagement
Meaningful engagement of parents, students, and other stakeholders, including those representing the student 
groups identified by LCFF, is critical to the development of the LCAP and the budget process. Education Code 
identifies the minimum consultation requirements for school districts and county offices of education as 
consulting with teachers, principals, administrators, other school personnel, local bargaining units of the school 
district, parents, and pupils in developing the LCAP. Education Code requires charter schools to consult with 
teachers, principals, administrators, other school personnel, parents, and pupils in developing the LCAP. In 
addition, Education Code Section 48985 specifies the requirements for the translation of notices, reports, 
statements, or records sent to a parent or guardian.



The LCAP should be shared with, and LEAs should request input from, school site-level advisory groups, as 
applicable (e.g., school site councils, English Learner Advisory Councils, student advisory groups, etc.), to 
facilitate alignment between school-site and district-level goals and actions. An LEA may incorporate or 
reference actions described in other plans that are being undertaken to meet specific goals.  

Instructions: The stakeholder engagement process is an ongoing, annual process. The requirements for 
this section are the same for each year of a three-year LCAP. When developing the LCAP, mark the 
appropriate LCAP year, and describe the stakeholder engagement process used to develop the LCAP 
and Annual Update.  When developing the LCAP in year 2 or year 3, mark the appropriate LCAP year 
and replace the previous stakeholder narrative(s) and describe the stakeholder engagement process 
used to develop the current year LCAP and Annual Update.

School districts and county offices of education: Describe the process used to consult with the 
Parent Advisory Committee, the English Learner Parent Advisory Committee, parents, students, 
school personnel, the LEA’s local bargaining units, and the community to inform the development 
of the LCAP and the annual review and analysis for the indicated LCAP year.
Charter schools: Describe the process used to consult with teachers, principals, administrators, 
other school personnel, parents, and students to inform the development of the LCAP and the 
annual review and analysis for the indicated LCAP year. 

Describe how the consultation process impacted the development of the LCAP and annual update for the 
indicated LCAP year, including the goals, actions, services, and expenditures.

Goals, Actions, and Services
LEAs must include a description of the annual goals, for all students and each LCFF identified group of 
students, to be achieved for each state priority as applicable to type of LEA. An LEA may also include 
additional local priorities. This section shall also include a description of the specific planned actions an LEA 
will take to meet the identified goals, and a description of the expenditures required to implement the specific 
actions.

School districts and county offices of education: The LCAP is a three-year plan, which is reviewed 
and updated annually, as required.  
Charter schools: The number of years addressed in the LCAP may align with the term of the charter 
schools budget, typically one year, which is submitted to the school’s authorizer. If year 2 and/or year 3 
is not applicable, charter schools must specify as such.  

New, Modified, Unchanged
As part of the LCAP development process, which includes the annual update and stakeholder 
engagement, indicate if the goal, identified need, related state and/or local priorities, and/or expected 
annual measurable outcomes for the current LCAP year or future LCAP years are modified or 
unchanged from the previous year’s LCAP; or, specify if the goal is new.

Goal
State the goal. LEAs may number the goals using the “Goal #” box for ease of reference. A goal is a 
broad statement that describes the desired result to which all actions/services are directed. A goal 
answers the question: What is the LEA seeking to achieve?  

Related State and/or Local Priorities
Identify the state and/or local priorities addressed by the goal by placing a check mark next to the 
applicable priority or priorities. The LCAP must include goals that address each of the state priorities, 
as applicable to the type of LEA, and any additional local priorities; however, one goal may address 
multiple priorities. (Link to State Priorities)

Identified Need



Describe the needs that led to establishing the goal.  The identified needs may be based on 
quantitative or qualitative information, including, but not limited to, results of the annual update process 
or performance data from the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable.

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes
For each LCAP year, identify the metric(s) or indicator(s) that the LEA will use to track progress toward 
the expected outcomes. LEAs may identify metrics for specific student groups. Include in the baseline 
column the most recent data associated with this metric or indicator available at the time of adoption of 
the LCAP for the first year of the three-year plan. The most recent data associated with a metric or 
indicator includes data as reported in the annual update of the LCAP year immediately preceding the 
three-year plan, as applicable. The baseline data shall remain unchanged throughout the three-year 
LCAP. In the subsequent year columns, identify the progress to be made in each year of the three-year 
cycle of the LCAP.  Consider how expected outcomes in any given year are related to the expected 
outcomes for subsequent years.
The metrics may be quantitative or qualitative, but at minimum an LEA must use the applicable required 
metrics for the related state priorities, in each LCAP year as applicable to the type of LEA.  For the 
student engagement priority metrics, as applicable, LEAs must calculate the rates as described in the 
LCAP Template Appendix, sections (a) through (d).

Planned Actions/Services

For each action/service, the LEA must complete either the section “For Actions/Services not 
contributing to meeting Increased or Improved Services Requirement” or the section “For 
Actions/Services Contributing to Meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement.”  The LEA 
shall not complete both sections for a single action.

For Actions/Services Not Contributing to Meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement
Students to be Served
The “Students to be Served” box is to be completed for all actions/services except for those which are 
included by the LEA as contributing to meeting the requirement to increase or improve services for 
unduplicated students. Indicate in this box which students will benefit from the actions/services by 
checking “All”, “Students with Disabilities”, or “Specific Student Group(s)”. If “Specific Student Group(s)” 
is checked, identify the specific student group(s) as appropriate.
Location(s)
Identify the location where the action/services will be provided. If the services are provided to all 
schools within the LEA, the LEA must indicate “All Schools”. If the services are provided to specific 
schools within the LEA or specific grade spans only, the LEA must mark “Specific Schools” or “Specific 
Grade Spans”. Identify the individual school or a subset of schools or grade spans (e.g., all high 
schools or grades K-5), as appropriate.

Charter schools operating more than one site, authorized within the same charter petition, may 
choose to distinguish between sites by selecting “Specific Schools” and identify the site(s) where 
the actions/services will be provided. For charter schools operating only one site, “All Schools” and 
“Specific Schools” may be synonymous and, therefore, either would be appropriate. Charter 
schools may use either term provided they are used in a consistent manner through the LCAP.

For Actions/Services Contributing to Meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served
For any action/service contributing to the LEA’s overall demonstration that it has increased or improved 
services for unduplicated students above what is provided to all students (see Demonstration of 
Increased or Improved Services for Unduplicated Students section, below), the LEA must identify the 
unduplicated student group(s) being served.  

Scope of Service



For each action/service contributing to meeting the increased or improved services requirement, 
identify scope of service by indicating “LEA-wide”, “Schoolwide”, or “Limited to Unduplicated 
Student Group(s)”. The LEA must select one of the following three options:

 If the action/service is being funded and provided to upgrade the entire educational program of 
the LEA, place a check mark next to “LEA-wide.”

 If the action/service is being funded and provided to upgrade the entire educational program of 
a particular school or schools, place a check mark next to “schoolwide”. 

 If the action/service being funded and provided is limited to the unduplicated students identified 
in “Students to be Served”, place a check mark next to “Limited to Student Groups”. 

For charter schools and single-school school districts, “LEA-wide” and “Schoolwide” may be 
synonymous and, therefore, either would be appropriate. For charter schools operating multiple 
schools (determined by a unique CDS code) under a single charter, use “LEA-wide” to refer to all 
schools under the charter and use “Schoolwide” to refer to a single school authorized within the 
same charter petition. Charter schools operating a single school may use “LEA-wide” or 
“Schoolwide” provided these terms are used in a consistent manner through the LCAP.

Location(s)
Identify the location where the action/services will be provided. If the services are provided to all 
schools within the LEA, the LEA must indicate “All Schools”. If the services are provided to specific 
schools within the LEA or specific grade spans only, the LEA must mark “Specific Schools” or “Specific 
Grade Spans”. Identify the individual school or a subset of schools or grade spans (e.g., all high 
schools or grades K-5), as appropriate.

Charter schools operating more than one site, authorized within the same charter petition, may 
choose to distinguish between sites by selecting “Specific Schools” and identify the site(s) where 
the actions/services will be provided. For charter schools operating only one site, “All Schools” and 
“Specific Schools” may be synonymous and, therefore, either would be appropriate. Charter 
schools may use either term provided they are used in a consistent manner through the LCAP.

Actions/Services
For each LCAP year, identify the actions to be performed and services provided to meet the described 
goal.  Actions and services that are implemented to achieve the identified goal may be grouped 
together.  LEAs may number the action/service using the “Action #” box for ease of reference.

New/Modified/Unchanged: 
 Check “New” if the action/service is being added in any of the three years of the LCAP to 

meet the articulated goal. 

 Check “Modified” if the action/service was included to meet an articulated goal and has 
been changed or modified in any way from the prior year description.

 Check “Unchanged” if the action/service was included to meet an articulated goal and has 
not been changed or modified in any way from the prior year description.  

o If a planned action/service is anticipated to remain unchanged for the duration of the 
plan, an LEA may check “Unchanged” and leave the subsequent year columns 
blank rather than having to copy/paste the action/service into the subsequent year 
columns. Budgeted expenditures may be treated in the same way as applicable.

Note: The goal from the prior year may or may not be included in the current three-year LCAP. For 
example, when developing year 1 of the LCAP, the goals articulated in year 3 of the preceding 
three-year LCAP will be from the prior year.

Charter schools may complete the LCAP to align with the term of the charter school’s budget that is 
submitted to the school’s authorizer. Accordingly, a charter school submitting a one-year budget to its 
authorizer may choose not to complete the year 2 and year 3 portions of the Goals, Actions, and 



Services section of the template.  If year 2 and/or year 3 is not applicable, charter schools must specify 
as such.
Budgeted Expenditures
For each action/service, list and describe budgeted expenditures for each school year to implement 
these actions, including where those expenditures can be found in the LEA’s budget. The LEA must 
reference all fund sources for each proposed expenditure. Expenditures must be classified using the 
California School Accounting Manual as required by Education Code sections 52061, 52067, and 
47606.5. 
Expenditures that are included more than once in an LCAP must be indicated as a duplicated 
expenditure and include a reference to the goal and action/service where the expenditure first appears 
in the LCAP.
If a county superintendent of schools has jurisdiction over a single school district, and chooses to 
complete a single LCAP, the LCAP must clearly articulate to which entity’s budget (school district or 
county superintendent of schools) all budgeted expenditures are aligned.

Demonstration of Increased or Improved Services for Unduplicated Students
This section must be completed for each LCAP year. When developing the LCAP in year 2 or year 3, copy the 
Demonstration of Increased or Improved Services for Unduplicated Students table and mark the appropriate 
LCAP year. Using the copy of the table, complete the table as required for the current year LCAP. Retain all 
prior year tables for this section for each of the three years within the LCAP.

Estimated Supplemental and Concentration Grant Funds
Identify the amount of funds in the LCAP year calculated on the basis of the number and concentration 
of low income, foster youth, and English learner students as determined pursuant to 5 CCR 
15496(a)(5). 
Percentage to Increase or Improve Services
Identify the percentage by which services for unduplicated pupils must be increased or improved as 
compared to the services provided to all students in the LCAP year as calculated pursuant to 5 CCR 
15496(a)(7).

Consistent with the requirements of 5 CCR 15496, describe how services provided for unduplicated pupils are 
increased or improved by at least the percentage calculated as compared to services provided for all students 
in the LCAP year.  To improve services means to grow services in quality and to increase services means to 
grow services in quantity.  This description must address how the action(s)/service(s) limited for one or more 
unduplicated student group(s), and any schoolwide or districtwide action(s)/service(s) supported by the 
appropriate description, taken together, result in the required proportional increase or improvement in services 
for unduplicated pupils.

If the overall increased or improved services include any actions/services being funded and provided on a 
schoolwide or districtwide basis, identify each action/service and include the required descriptions supporting 
each action/service as follows. 

For those services being provided on an LEA-wide basis:

 For school districts with an unduplicated pupil percentage of 55% or more, and for charter schools and 
county offices of education: Describe how these services are principally directed to and effective in 
meeting its goals for unduplicated pupils in the state and any local priorities.

 For school districts with an unduplicated pupil percentage of less than 55%: Describe how these services 
are principally directed to and effective in meeting its goals for unduplicated pupils in the state and any 
local priorities. Also describe how the services are the most effective use of the funds to meet these 
goals for its unduplicated pupils. Provide the basis for this determination, including any alternatives 
considered, supporting research, experience or educational theory.



For school districts only, identify in the description those services being funded and provided on a schoolwide 
basis, and include the required description supporting the use of the funds on a schoolwide basis:

 For schools with 40% or more enrollment of unduplicated pupils: Describe how these services are 
principally directed to and effective in meeting its goals for its unduplicated pupils in the state and any 
local priorities.

 For school districts expending funds on a schoolwide basis at a school with less than 40% enrollment of 
unduplicated pupils: Describe how these services are principally directed to and how the services are 
the most effective use of the funds to meet its goals for English learners, low income students and 
foster youth, in the state and any local priorities.

State Priorities
Priority 1: Basic Services addresses the degree to which:

A. Teachers in the LEA are appropriately assigned and fully credentialed in the subject area and for the 
pupils they are teaching;

B. Pupils in the school district have sufficient access to the standards-aligned instructional materials; and
C. School facilities are maintained in good repair.

Priority 2: Implementation of State Standards addresses:
A. The implementation of state board adopted academic content and performance standards for all 

students, which are: 
a. English Language Arts – Common Core State Standards for English Language Arts
b. Mathematics – Common Core State Standards for Mathematics
c. English Language Development
d. Career Technical Education
e. Health Education Content Standards
f. History-Social Science
g. Model School Library Standards
h. Physical Education Model Content Standards
i. Next Generation Science Standards
j. Visual and Performing Arts
k. World Language; and

B. How the programs and services will enable English learners to access the CCSS and the ELD 
standards for purposes of gaining academic content knowledge and English language proficiency.

Priority 3: Parental Involvement addresses:
A. The efforts the school district makes to seek parent input in making decisions for the school district and 

each individual school site;
B. How the school district will promote parental participation in programs for unduplicated pupils; and 
C. How the school district will promote parental participation in programs for individuals with exceptional 

needs.
Priority 4: Pupil Achievement as measured by all of the following, as applicable:

A. Statewide assessments;
B. The Academic Performance Index;
C. The percentage of pupils who have successfully completed courses that satisfy UC or CSU entrance 

requirements, or programs of study that align with state board approved career technical educational 
standards and framework;

D. The percentage of English learner pupils who make progress toward English proficiency as measured 
by the CELDT;

E. The English learner reclassification rate;
F. The percentage of pupils who have passed an advanced placement examination with a score of 3 or 

higher; and
G. The percentage of pupils who participate in, and demonstrate college preparedness pursuant to, the 

Early Assessment Program, or any subsequent assessment of college preparedness.
Priority 5: Pupil Engagement as measured by all of the following, as applicable:

A. School attendance rates;
B. Chronic absenteeism rates;



C. Middle school dropout rates;
D. High school dropout rates; and
E. High school graduation rates;

Priority 6: School Climate as measured by all of the following, as applicable:
A. Pupil suspension rates;
B. Pupil expulsion rates; and
C. Other local measures, including surveys of pupils, parents, and teachers on the sense of safety and 

school connectedness.
Priority 7: Course Access addresses the extent to which pupils have access to and are enrolled in:

A. S broad course of study including courses described under Sections 51210 and 51220(a)-(i), as 
applicable;

B. Programs and services developed and provided to unduplicated pupils; and
C. Programs and services developed and provided to individuals with exceptional needs.

Priority 8: Pupil Outcomes addresses pupil outcomes, if available, for courses described under Sections 
51210 and 51220(a)-(i), as applicable. 
Priority 9: Coordination of Instruction of Expelled Pupils (COE Only) addresses how the county 
superintendent of schools will coordinate instruction of expelled pupils
Priority 10. Coordination of Services for Foster Youth (COE Only) addresses how the county 
superintendent of schools will coordinate services for foster children, including:

A. Working with the county child welfare agency to minimize changes in school placement 
B. Providing education-related information to the county child welfare agency to assist in the delivery of 

services to foster children, including educational status and progress information that is required to be 
included in court reports;

C. Responding to requests from the juvenile court for information and working with the juvenile court to 
ensure the delivery and coordination of necessary educational services; and

D. Establishing a mechanism for the efficient expeditious transfer of health and education records and the 
health and education passport.

Local Priorities address:
A. Local priority goals; and
B. Methods for measuring progress toward local goals.



APPENDIX A: PRIORITIES 5 AND 6 RATE CALCULATION INSTRUCTIONS

For the purposes of completing the LCAP in reference to the state priorities under Education Code sections 
52060 and 52066, as applicable to type of LEA, the following shall apply:

(a) “Chronic absenteeism rate” shall be calculated as follows:

(1) The number of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during the academic year 
(July 1 – June 30) who are chronically absent where “chronic absentee” means a pupil who is 
absent 10 percent or more of the schooldays in the school year when the total number of days a 
pupil is absent is divided by the total number of days the pupil is enrolled and school was actually 
taught in the total number of days the pupil is enrolled and school was actually taught in the regular 
day schools of the district, exclusive of Saturdays and Sundays.

(2) The unduplicated count of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during the 
academic year (July 1 – June 30).

(3) Divide (1) by (2).

(b) “Middle School dropout rate” shall be calculated as set forth in California Code of Regulations, title 5, 
Section 1039.1.

 
(c) “High school dropout rate” shall be calculated as follows: 

(1) The number of cohort members who dropout by the end of year 4 in the cohort where “cohort” is 
defined as the number of first-time grade 9 pupils in year 1 (starting cohort) plus pupils who transfer 
in, minus pupils who transfer out, emigrate, or die during school years 1, 2, 3, and 4.

(2) The total number of cohort members.

(3) Divide (1) by (2).

(d) “High school graduation rate” shall be calculated as follows:

(1) The number of cohort members who earned a regular high school diploma [or earned an adult 
education high school diploma or passed the California High School Proficiency Exam] by the end 
of year 4 in the cohort where “cohort” is defined as the number of first-time grade 9 pupils in year 1 
(starting cohort) plus pupils who transfer in, minus pupils who transfer out, emigrate, or die during 
school years 1, 2, 3, and 4.

(2) The total number of cohort members.

(3) Divide (1) by (2).

(e) “Suspension rate” shall be calculated as follows:

(1) The unduplicated count of pupils involved in one or more incidents for which the pupil was 
suspended during the academic year (July 1 – June 30).

(2) The unduplicated count of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during the 
academic year (July 1 – June 30).

(3) Divide (1) by (2).



(f) “Expulsion rate” shall be calculated as follows:

(1) The unduplicated count of pupils involved in one or more incidents for which the pupil was expelled 
during the academic year (July 1 – June 30).

(2) The unduplicated count of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during the 
academic year (July 1 – June 30).

(3) Divide (1) by (2).

NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 42238.07 and 52064, Education Code. Reference: Sections 2574, 

2575, 42238.01, 42238.02, 42238.03, 42238.07, 47605, 47605.6, 47606.5, 48926, 52052, 52060, 

52061, 52062, 52063, 52064, 52066, 52067, 52068, 52069, 52070, 52070.5, and 64001,; 20 U.S.C. 

Sections 6312 and 6314.



APPENDIX B: GUIDING QUESTIONS
Guiding Questions: Annual Review and Analysis

1) How have the actions/services addressed the needs of all pupils and did the provisions of those 
services result in the desired outcomes?

2) How have the actions/services addressed the needs of all subgroups of pupils identified pursuant to 
Education Code Section 52052, including, but not limited to, English learners, low-income pupils, and 
foster youth; and did the provision of those actions/services result in the desired outcomes? 

3) How have the actions/services addressed the identified needs and goals of specific school sites and 
were these actions/services effective in achieving the desired outcomes?

4) What information (e.g., quantitative and qualitative data/metrics) was examined to review progress 
toward goals in the annual update?

5) What progress has been achieved toward the goal and expected measurable outcome(s)? How 
effective were the actions and services in making progress toward the goal? What changes to goals, 
actions, services, and expenditures are being made in the LCAP as a result of the review of progress 
and assessment of the effectiveness of the actions and services? 

6) What differences are there between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual annual expenditures? 
What were the reasons for any differences?

Guiding Questions: Stakeholder Engagement

1) How have applicable stakeholders (e.g., parents and pupils, including parents of unduplicated pupils 
and unduplicated pupils identified in Education Code Section 42238.01; community members; local 
bargaining units; LEA personnel; county child welfare agencies; county office of education foster youth 
services programs, court-appointed special advocates, and other foster youth stakeholders; community 
organizations representing English learners; and others as appropriate) been engaged and involved in 
developing, reviewing, and supporting implementation of the LCAP? 

2) How have stakeholders been included in the LEA’s process in a timely manner to allow for engagement 
in the development of the LCAP?

3) What information (e.g., quantitative and qualitative data/metrics) was made available to stakeholders 
related to the state priorities and used by the LEA to inform the LCAP goal setting process? How was 
the information made available?

4) What changes, if any, were made in the LCAP prior to adoption as a result of written comments or other 
feedback received by the LEA through any of the LEA’s engagement processes?

5) What specific actions were taken to meet statutory requirements for stakeholder engagement pursuant 
to Education Code sections 52062, 52068, or 47606.5, as applicable, including engagement with 
representatives of parents and guardians of pupils identified in Education Code Section 42238.01?

6) What specific actions were taken to consult with pupils to meet the requirements 5 CCR 15495(a)?
7) How has stakeholder involvement been continued and supported?  How has the involvement of these 

stakeholders supported improved outcomes for pupils, including unduplicated pupils, related to the 
state priorities?



Guiding Questions: Goals, Actions, and Services

1) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address state priorities related to “Conditions of Learning”: Basic 
Services (Priority 1), the Implementation of State Standards (Priority 2), and Course Access (Priority 
7)?

2) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address state priorities related to “Pupil Outcomes”: Pupil Achievement 
(Priority 4), Pupil Outcomes (Priority 8), Coordination of Instruction of Expelled Pupils (Priority 9 – COE 
Only), and Coordination of Services for Foster Youth (Priority 10 – COE Only)? 

3) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address state priorities related to parent and pupil “Engagement”: 
Parental Involvement (Priority 3), Pupil Engagement (Priority 5), and School Climate (Priority 6)?

4) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address any locally-identified priorities? 
5) How have the unique needs of individual school sites been evaluated to inform the development of 

meaningful district and/or individual school site goals (e.g., input from site level advisory groups, staff, 
parents, community, pupils; review of school level plans; in-depth school level data analysis, etc.)? 

6) What are the unique goals for unduplicated pupils as defined in Education Code sections 42238.01 and 
bgroups as defined in section 52052 that are different from the LEA’s goals for all pupils?

7) What are the specific expected measurable outcomes associated with each of the goals annually and 
over the term of the LCAP?

8) What information (e.g., quantitative and qualitative data/metrics) was considered/reviewed to develop 
goals to address each state or local priority?

9) What information was considered/reviewed for individual school sites?
10) What information was considered/reviewed for subgroups identified in Education Code Section 52052?
11) What actions/services will be provided to all pupils, to subgroups of pupils identified pursuant to 

Education Code Section 52052, to specific school sites, to English learners, to low-income pupils, 
and/or to foster youth to achieve goals identified in the LCAP?

12) How do these actions/services link to identified goals and expected measurable outcomes? 
13) What expenditures support changes to actions/services as a result of the goal identified?  Where can 

these expenditures be found in the LEA’s budget?

Prepared by the California Department of Education, October 2016



LCAP Expenditure Summary

Total Expenditures by Funding Source

Funding Source
2016-17

Annual Update
Budgeted

2016-17
Annual Update

Actual
2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

2017-18
through
2019-20

Total
All Funding Sources 544,679.00 520,654.00 243,489.00 246,443.00 252,400.00 742,332.00

15,231.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Base 0.00 0.00 78,029.00 82,711.00 85,131.00 245,871.00
Federal Funds 23,811.00 23,394.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
LCFF 391,161.00 387,772.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Locally Defined 0.00 31,002.00 32,005.00 32,935.00 33,893.00 98,833.00
Lottery 0.00 0.00 2,641.00 2,641.00 2,520.00 7,802.00
Other 24,497.00 0.00 8,780.00 3,500.00 3,500.00 15,780.00
Supplemental 0.00 52,084.00 87,403.00 90,025.00 92,725.00 270,153.00
Supplemental and Concentration 53,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Title I 19,257.00 20,104.00 25,560.00 25,560.00 25,560.00 76,680.00
Title II 15,722.00 6,298.00 9,071.00 9,071.00 9,071.00 27,213.00
Tobacco-Use Prevention Education 2,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

* Totals based on expenditure amounts in goal and annual update sections.



Total Expenditures by Object Type

Object Type
2016-17

Annual Update
Budgeted

2016-17
Annual Update

Actual
2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

2017-18
through
2019-20

Total
All Expenditure Types 544,679.00 520,654.00 243,489.00 246,443.00 252,400.00 742,332.00

4,827.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0000: Unrestricted 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0001-0999: Unrestricted: Locally Defined 10,231.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries 333,683.00 296,005.00 77,673.00 78,875.00 81,295.00 237,843.00
2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries 97,635.00 84,098.00 119,208.00 122,760.00 126,418.00 368,386.00
3000-3999: Employee Benefits 0.00 91,952.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
4000-4999: Books And Supplies 27,167.00 6,354.00 9,832.00 8,332.00 8,211.00 26,375.00
5000-5999: Services And Other Operating 
Expenditures

28,822.00 6,298.00 35,043.00 34,743.00 30,743.00 100,529.00

5800: Professional/Consulting Services And 
Operating Expenditures

0.00 12,553.00 0.00 0.00 4,000.00 4,000.00

5900: Communications 0.00 0.00 1,733.00 1,733.00 1,733.00 5,199.00
6000-6999: Capital Outlay 38,165.00 23,394.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
7000-7439: Other Outgo 4,149.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

* Totals based on expenditure amounts in goal and annual update sections.



Total Expenditures by Object Type and Funding Source

Object Type Funding Source
2016-17
Annual 
Update

Budgeted

2016-17
Annual 
Update
Actual

2017-18 2018-19 2019-20
2017-18
through
2019-20

Total
All Expenditure Types All Funding Sources 544,679.00 520,654.00 243,489.00 246,443.00 252,400.00 742,332.00

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Federal Funds 1,479.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
LCFF 1,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Other 2,348.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0000: Unrestricted Other 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0001-0999: Unrestricted: 
Locally Defined

10,231.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

1000-1999: Certificated 
Personnel Salaries

Base 0.00 0.00 53,899.00 60,381.00 62,801.00 177,081.00

1000-1999: Certificated 
Personnel Salaries

LCFF 260,226.00 228,366.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

1000-1999: Certificated 
Personnel Salaries

Other 0.00 0.00 5,280.00 0.00 0.00 5,280.00

1000-1999: Certificated 
Personnel Salaries

Supplemental 0.00 52,084.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

1000-1999: Certificated 
Personnel Salaries

Supplemental and 
Concentration

53,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

1000-1999: Certificated 
Personnel Salaries

Title I 19,257.00 15,555.00 17,018.00 17,018.00 17,018.00 51,054.00

1000-1999: Certificated 
Personnel Salaries

Title II 1,200.00 0.00 1,476.00 1,476.00 1,476.00 4,428.00

2000-2999: Classified 
Personnel Salaries

Base 0.00 0.00 800.00 800.00 800.00 2,400.00

2000-2999: Classified 
Personnel Salaries

LCFF 97,635.00 65,930.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

2000-2999: Classified 
Personnel Salaries

Locally Defined 0.00 18,168.00 31,005.00 31,935.00 32,893.00 95,833.00

2000-2999: Classified 
Personnel Salaries

Supplemental 0.00 0.00 87,403.00 90,025.00 92,725.00 270,153.00

3000-3999: Employee 
Benefits

LCFF 0.00 79,534.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

3000-3999: Employee 
Benefits

Locally Defined 0.00 11,828.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00



Total Expenditures by Object Type and Funding Source

Object Type Funding Source
2016-17
Annual 
Update

Budgeted

2016-17
Annual 
Update
Actual

2017-18 2018-19 2019-20
2017-18
through
2019-20

Total
3000-3999: Employee 
Benefits

Title I 0.00 590.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

4000-4999: Books And 
Supplies

Base 0.00 0.00 4,149.00 2,649.00 2,649.00 9,447.00

4000-4999: Books And 
Supplies

Federal Funds 4,167.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

4000-4999: Books And 
Supplies

LCFF 23,000.00 4,314.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

4000-4999: Books And 
Supplies

Locally Defined 0.00 1,006.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 3,000.00

4000-4999: Books And 
Supplies

Lottery 0.00 0.00 2,641.00 2,641.00 2,520.00 7,802.00

4000-4999: Books And 
Supplies

Title I 0.00 1,034.00 2,042.00 2,042.00 2,042.00 6,126.00

5000-5999: Services And 
Other Operating Expenditures

5,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

5000-5999: Services And 
Other Operating Expenditures

Base 0.00 0.00 17,448.00 17,148.00 17,148.00 51,744.00

5000-5999: Services And 
Other Operating Expenditures

LCFF 9,300.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

5000-5999: Services And 
Other Operating Expenditures

Other 0.00 0.00 3,500.00 3,500.00 3,500.00 10,500.00

5000-5999: Services And 
Other Operating Expenditures

Title I 0.00 0.00 6,500.00 6,500.00 2,500.00 15,500.00

5000-5999: Services And 
Other Operating Expenditures

Title II 14,522.00 6,298.00 7,595.00 7,595.00 7,595.00 22,785.00

5800: Professional/Consulting 
Services And Operating 
Expenditures

LCFF 0.00 9,628.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

5800: Professional/Consulting 
Services And Operating 
Expenditures

Title I 0.00 2,925.00 0.00 0.00 4,000.00 4,000.00

5900: Communications Base 0.00 0.00 1,733.00 1,733.00 1,733.00 5,199.00
6000-6999: Capital Outlay Federal Funds 18,165.00 23,394.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
6000-6999: Capital Outlay Other 20,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00



Total Expenditures by Object Type and Funding Source

Object Type Funding Source
2016-17
Annual 
Update

Budgeted

2016-17
Annual 
Update
Actual

2017-18 2018-19 2019-20
2017-18
through
2019-20

Total
7000-7439: Other Outgo Other 2,149.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
7000-7439: Other Outgo Tobacco-Use Prevention 

Education
2,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

* Totals based on expenditure amounts in goal and annual update sections.



Total Expenditures by Goal

Goal 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20
2017-18
through
2019-20

Total
Goal 1 193,362.00 197,186.00 202,306.00 592,854.00

Goal 2 6,633.00 6,633.00 6,633.00 19,899.00

Goal 3 43,494.00 42,624.00 43,461.00 129,579.00

* Totals based on expenditure amounts in goal and annual update sections.


